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A time to be born

• • •

and a time to die
. .. and a time to live

in our world with a responsibility
as awesome as life itself.

As physicians, we must be committed to
the life-long responsibility of obtaining and
maintaini ng health. We must try to protect
the minds and bodies of struggling infants,
curious children, and adolescents who
often fear no one is listening.

We are obliged to deliver
and sustain life, to allay
fears, and to offer compassion to those who seek
our aid.

We must not turn away
Ih« from

poverty and

Igno-

rance, pestilence and pollution. Nor can we ignore
the ills of drug addiction
or the deleterious effects
of

increasing crime and

gang warfare.
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So complex

is our role

that we become trapped
in hypocrisy. I n a senseless

war,

wounded

we
so

treat
that

the
they

may return to the front to

kill others. We try to help
addicts without ever wanting to become involved
with their underlying conflicts. We attempt to reclai m

alcoholics,

even

though the healing professions are rife with alcoholIsm.

:
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Why then

have we chosen

this as our profession? We look
forward to an intense personal
involvement with people and
feel proud that we playa constructive role in society. There
is reward in the realization of
our goals to alleviate suffering
and prevent spread of disease.
Fulfillment for ourselves and
our families is the end-product
of this professional intent.

Now we are doctors; tomorrow we will be physicians.
Today we have a diploma; tomorrow we have a committment.
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The Osteopathic Oath
I do hereby affirm my loya ll y to th e pro fess ion I am about to enter and I wi ll
be mind fu l always of my grea t responsibi l ity to prese rv e th e hea lth and the
life of my patients, to retain th eir co nfidenc e and respect bot h as a p hysic ian
and a fri end who w ill guard th eir secrets with scrupul o u s ho nor and fidelity,
to perform fa ith fu ll y my professio nal dut ies, to employ on ly those recognized
met hods of treatm en t cons istent with good judgment and w ith my skill and
ab ilit y, keeping in mind alway s nature's laws and th e body's inherent ca pacity
ior recove ry.
And I w ill be ever vigi lant in aidin g in th e ge neral welfare o f th e comm unit y,
sustaining it s laws and in stitutions, not engagi ng in th ose pract ices which will
in any way bring sham e or di sc redit upon myse lf o r m y p ro fess ion . I wi ll give
no drugs for d eadly purposes to any person, th o ugh it be asked o f me.
And I wi ll end eavor to work in accord with my co ll eagues in a sp irit of
progressive coo perat ion, and neve r by word or by act cas t imputation s u po n
th em or th eir ri ghtful pract ices,
And I will look w ith respect and es tee m upon all those who have taught me
my art. To my co ll ege I w ill be loyal and strive always for it s bes t int erests and
for the int eres ts of the stud ents w ho wi ll co me after me, I will be ever alert
to f urth er th e app li cation of basic biologic truths to th e hea lin g arts and to
deve lop th e pr in c ip les of os teo pathy wh ic h we re first enun c iated by And rew
Taylor Sti ll.
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Distingui shing him self as an excellent in st ru ctor in
Obstet ri cs and Gynecology, it is th e beli ef of DR.
LAZARUS KIRIFIDES th at " a stud ent learn s c linical
medic in e by doi ng, not m ere ly wa tchin g." Our co nfid enc e
and co mpetence in th e evaluati o n of th e Ob-G y n pat ient
was in crease d u nder hi s tut elage, and w e thank Dr.
Kirifid es for pa rti cipatin g in a stimulatin g c linical
experi ence. A member of o ne o f th e o ut standin g
spec ialt ies in o ur profession, Dr. Kirifid es stands tall in
such grand c ircles.

Thi s rece nt peOM gradu ate has alrea dy distinguished
him se lf as an o ut standin g and sought-after spec ialist in
Hemat o logy and Oncology. He ha s no t, howeve r, lo st
to uch with good m ethod s of educati o n, for hi s lec tures
and ro und s have been co ncise, enj oya ble, and up-to-dal e.
Hi s d ed icatio n, sc i entific int egrity, and willingness to teac h
hav e been inspirati o ns to both stud ent and colleague. A
yo un g interni st with an o ut standin g future, DR. IRVI NG
BERKOWITZ was willing to spend any tim e h e could spare
to furth er a stud ent 's education.

12

W hen studen t and teacher have mutual respect the
re latio nship will become pleas ing and fruitful for both .
Teaching Pathology , DR. MORTON GREENWALD brought
to it zea l and persevera nce. He carefu lly prepa red a highly
o rga ni zed and rigo rous system for teac h ing us such a vast
ocea n of ma teri al, ye t his atti tude toward, and sympathy
fo r th e stu de nt was of the same mett le. We were more
th an w illin g to u ndergo "the mill" in order to benefit from
hi s ab iliti es, as we ll as hi s presence.

Assoc iate D ea n of PCOM, DR. ROBERT ENGLAND has
ac hi eved a level of acco mpli shm ent and respec t alt ain ed
by few . Yet it w as hi s co ntinu o us effort s to im p rove th e
acad e mi c and c lini ca l prog ram s for th e stu de nt s th at
rece ived o ur gratitud e. With hi s sup po rt tru e elect ives,
co urse co nso lid ati o ns, ea rli er cli ni ca l expe ri ence, and
rev i sio n o f th e extern e p rogra m have bee n es tabli shed. A
m edi ca l sc hoo l ed ucato r mu st do m ore Ih an ju st l ect ure;
he mu st sugges t and gui de. D r. England is such an
edu ca tor.

A gr'n e!J I practiliullcr who gclve up valuabll' 11 1111' to help
us I('am prop, 'r patiPllt dia gno sti c and therapeulic
moda Ii t ies, () /~. Mil U I~/CE I~OSMII N p!( '~i d('d ov(!r our case
prr'~(>nldti{Jn sess ion s at Ihe Furty -eigh lh Slret'1 CliniL. Hi s
proddin g w it , informal rnd IHwr, d 11(1 cx peri(~n c(' erl<ll>ll'd ll ~
n()! (Jrlly 10 ('valualf> o ur pa l ien l s bpIlC!, IlUI also 10 s('ek
{Jul fJl'rlillf 'nl rp~"iHCh rnaleridl. i'o IIlHlprsl.JJld ,Jlld
(urnmlJlli( air' with pdli('nl s wa~ whed marl" I)r. I\()';rndn
~IJ ( h dn irnpor1.JIlI ('xlJ{'ri('IH t' for LI S.
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Faculty

Herman Poppe, D.O.
Orthoped ics

Robert England, D.O.
OPP

John Gilligan, D .O.
Radi ology

1I

Ma urice Ros man, D.O.
Medicine

John Kelch, D.O.
Ophthalmology
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Lo is Pullum, D.O.
Medicine

Albert Forn ace, 0 .0
Medi cin e

N icho las Renzi, D.O.
Physio logy

19

Ga len Young, D.O .
Surgery

'(
J

Joseph Koehler, D.O.
Medicin e

Morton Greenwald, D .O.
Pathology

I. Jay Oberm an, D .O .
Neuro-Psyc h

Joseph Giletto, D.O.
Medi cin e

Harry Davis, D.O .
Ob-G yn

H. Wi ll ard Sterrett , Jr., D.O.
Uro logy
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Alexander Chernyk, D.O .
Su rgery

I
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Harry Binder, D.O .
Surgery

A lbert D 'A lonzo, D.O.
M edicine

H enry D 'A lonzo
Surgery

Arnold Gerber, D.O.
Orthopedics
(

W il mer Bath, D.O .
Neuro- Psyc h

Edwi n Cressma n, D.O.
De rmato logy
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). Pete r Tilley, D.O .
Radiology

Alvin Dubin, D .O.

ENT
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William Morris, D.O.
Ob-Gy n
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Eleanor Masterso n, D. O.
Medi cin e
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William
Spaeth, D .O.
Ped iatri cs

Merrill Miriam, D .O.
OP P
.
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Will iam
Daib er, D. O .
Med icin e

Syed Sh an e Ra za Za id i, M .s.
Path o logy

F. Munro Purse, D.O.
Pediatri cs

Joseph Py , D.O.
Microbiology
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Clarence Ba ldwin , D .O.
M ed icin e
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James Wils o n, D.O .
Surgery
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Robert Meals, D.O.
Radio logy

Israel Feld m an, D.O.
Derma to logy
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Tho mas Powe ll , D. O .
Surgery

Ju stice l ames, D. O.
Pat ho logy

28

Harry Stein, D.O.

ENT

A lbert Kli ne, PhD.
Ch emi stry

W . Row land Leedy, D .O .
M edicine

29

N(·c/ Ilc.l wrr , D.O.
N (' lJI' {J - I J ~y ( h

N ichola s N icholas, D.O.
OPP

Samue l Caruso, D.O.
Pediatri cs

Paul Barsky, D.O .
Medicin e

Charl es Hemm er, D.O.
A nes th es io logy

Barry Getzoff, D.O.
Medicine
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William Bri gli a, D.O.
Procto logy

Bernard A lper, D.O.
Ophthalmology

Henry Polk, D.O .
Medicine

Philip Less ig, D.O.
Medi cin e
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George Guest, D .O.
Neuro -Psych

Herb ert W end elk en, D .O .
Ob-G y n

33

Robert Stockmal, Ph.D .
Microbio logy

Herbert Weinberg, D.O.
Ophthalm o logy

Charl es Snyder, D.O.

ENT

Theodo re St ieg ler, D.O.
Medicine
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John Fleitz, D.O .
Proctology
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Herman Kohn , D.O.
Surgery

K;Jlh<·rin<· J.ngl;,tnd, D.n
(WI'

J. Vincent Huffnagle, D.O.
Medicine

Nikolai Lobunez, Cand.Sc. (Kiev)
Chemistry
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Alvin Rosen , D.O.
Neuro-Psych

Morton Herskow it z, D .O .
Neuro-Psych

Walter Willis, D.O.
D ermat o logy

Lynn Sumerson, D.O.

ENT

38

Raymond Ruberg, D.O.
Neurosurgery

,~'"

Norman Ric hter, 0. 0
Pharm aco logy

Spe ncer Bradford , D.O.
Physio logy

Hartley StPinsnydl'r, D.O.
Urology

39

Emma n uel Fleige lma n, D.O.
Ob-Gyn

Jerome Sul man, D.O.
O PP

40

Fra nk Falbey, D.o.
Ph ys iology

Dani el Be lsky, D .O .
Ob-Gyn

Leonard Fink elstein, D.O.
Uro logy

A. A li ne Swifl, D.O.
Radiology

41
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Ru sse ll Griesback , D.O.
Medicine

•
Theodore Mau er, D .O.
E T

William Junius, D.O .
Anest hes iology

42

Josep h H aye~ D .O .
Medicin e

T

J. G. Robert A sthon , M .s.
Librari an

II. M dhl rm G('hm an,

( )/>hl h,dIIl O\Ogy

I),().

Irvin g Berkowitz, D.O .
'\-I edicine

William King, D.O.
OPP

A ndrew DeM asi, D .O .
Ob-Gyn

Sherwood Berman, D.O .
Pediatrics

44

T. Kenne th Sta ndring, D.O.
O phth almology

Morl o n Silve r, D.O.
Medi c in e

Cec il Harri s, D.O.
Neuro-Psych

J ViJ Ilir~h, M.~.
Phy~If)I()gy

j , Ern es t Leuzin ge r,

ENT

D,O,

46

Paul Lloyd, D,O.
Radi o logy
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Jam es Shinni ck, D.O.
Res id ent - M edicin e

Residents
and
Internes
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I
Edwin Lir hwa, D .O .
I~(,.,id(·nt

- 1<,J(Jiu J{Jgy

47

Alan Anthony, D.O.
Interne

Jam es H arri s, D.O.
Resident - Surgery

48

Peter Molle, D.O.
Resident - OB-Gyn

Marshall Gottlieb, D.O.
Interne

Willard Stitzell , D.O .
Res id ent - Neu ros urgery

Robert Rodgers, D.O.
Res ident - Rad io logy

Robert jam a, D.O.
Resident - Surgery

IViji¥.+ihl

David
f« ~s i(Jr:nt

B(~ v in,

D.O.
- Medicinr~

Rona ld Kirsc hn er, D.O.
Res ident - ENT

49

Noel Melhorn, D.O.
Res id en t - RJcli o logy

House Staff

Wi ll iam Barnhu rst, D,O.

......
James Conroy, D.O.

50

Wi lliam Barrett, 0 ,0.

Howard Schultz, D.O.

Lewis Brandt, D.O.

,
Jos peh Minniti, D.O .
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Patrick Walsh, D.O .

John Cu rl ey, D.O.

Sta nley Travis, D.O.

Charl es Neun, D.O.
David Asbel, D.O.

",

l

Harri e t Rigg in s

\
Lu cy Slade

Lu cy Mc intos h, Eva You ng, Irm a Woodburn s, Nin a Durbin, Ma rgare t
Jo nes, Ca th e rin e Ma so n, Allt o ni e ta Mamay so ll

Ann Knupp

linda Minnich and Mari lynn Free man
Janice Irvine, Barbara Rucker, Anita Mace, Mandi Thorsen

Caro l Rodge rs and Donna Doy le

Lucy Visco

J,-~Iie

Farrell

\
Rosalie Clark

M yra Si Iverman
Ann Omlor

55

Betty Johns

Earline Dean

Juanita Moonsammy

Debbi e Kanag ie

Lavinia Matthews

56

Ernest Bottomer

Barbara Algard and
Susan Boghossian Felski

Rose Hoffma n

M ildred Ri ccardi and M ildred H oga ns
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A time to br.eak down
Remove the condemned,
renovate the old, clean the
rubble and make way for
the future.
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... an d a time to build up
in come the good air, good
pipes, good labs, good programs, and good professors.
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HERE IS THE HANDSOME NEW BUILDING OF
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC
MEDICINE. WHICH WILL BE COME THE HUB OF
THIS CIT Y LINE CA MPUS.

--------

ERECTED BY THE GENER AL STA TE AU THORITY.
GOVERliOf< RA'MOPIO P SHAFER PRES IDENT
MR JAMES D LOGAN. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
THIS ctASSROOM. LABORATORY & LIBRA RY
BlIILDHIG IS SCHEDUlED FOR COMPLETION orl
APRIL 14 1972
IT IS THE TURN ING POIIIT
IN OUII ENOfAVORS TO MAKE THI S CIT Y UNF
CO~/PLO Tm: FIN~ST OSTEOPATHIC MEDICAL
SCHOOL -HOSPIT AL HE AL T H CARE CElIlER IN

...,HIIlCA
DR FREDERIC H BARTH
PRESIDENT
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THE TEMPLES AND CULT OF BARTHIUS
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air pollucion: a long lec ture

1

I

"Golly. that's a lo ng one, isn't it? "

"Start th e cut -down o n the briefcase, and I'll be back in a
minut e."

71

ST
[)uB i OUS ACH iEVEMENT

The Class of 1971 has, for th e past four yea rs,
been ex posed to so m e o f th e more remarkab le
eve nt s and chara cters of th e Osteopathic
profess ion . It is o u r happy ta sk to reca ll and
commemorate some o f th e hi ghlight s o f o ur
PCOM days . Pi ctures are sa id to be wo rth a
thou sand wo rd s, b ut th e lit era ry staff in sisted
on writhing about our notables anyway.

.

To DR. R. V. E. WADDEL CA THIE:
fo r her o u ts tanding 1969 perfor mance o ne m emo rabl e mo rnin g.
" 104 guys said th cy were here in
class, but I o nl y coun ted 88
heads. Now, ei lh er' so m e of yo u
are du cking into yo ur jacke l s, or
yo u ca n throw yo ur voiccs. I' m
going to Ih e ba ck o f till' room
and count aga in, and yo u IJett er
hope I don'l ge t cl diflcrent nurn ~)('rr" (Class apr l auds. )

. ._____________________________________________________________________________ .~__~.~
__m_mmmwa
. .~ __

....

,~,.

~

.

To DR. CLARENCE BALDWIN. a
spec ial "Pass-the-Buck Cit at io n,"
ior, w hen learni ng that we were
totally inexperienced at intraveno u s tech n iq u e o n the eve of o ur
embarcation into c li n ical medicine, said, "My God, somebody
wi ll have to do something about
th at Surgery Department."

~I-!i<~"'"

>~

~
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"

To STUDENT f L. M: chief enginee r
and
technical
director,
who se
co nstru ction
of
a
traffi c- light timing system over
the wall-clock in th e third-year
cla ss room permitted all our lecturers to run overtime, confident
that we would get no break at all.
What ever happened to that idea
of a trap door behind the lectern,
EI?

To DR. LESTER EISENBERG: who
receives th e "Compulsive Lex ico n
Citat ion" for demanding co rrec t
add ress, diction, spe llin g, and hirsute att ire of th e externes, while
repeated ly referring to a com mo n
female ge nit al fungus infection,
Candidiasis, as Canadensis, whi ch is
a summ er camp in the Poconos.
"One mis spe ll ed word is a dead pa tient l " he once sa id.
.

To DR. LEWIS TORRIER/'
who se co ncise, clea r, and
phys iologic prese nt ati o n
of th e development of
the human fetus shou ld
ea rn for him the
opportunity to present
an o th er juni or-year gem,
Applied Embryology.

To

MENT: an award and a hea rty
" th anks" fo r presenting signs
and sy mpt o ms of hernia s five
tim es in "five terms without
o nce deciding to present a
co urse in Herniology. We bet
th ey co nsid ered it, th o u gh.

To DR. PAUL THOMAS : who,
up o n being notifi ed of his
appointment to th e sc hool's
d ea nship, perforat ed his ulc er.
Thi s wa s no mea n accomplishment, since Dr. Thom as claimed a total disembowelment
when he graduat ed .

To DR. GEORGE NORTHUP:
eminent Osteopathic journalist
and guest lecturer who appeared
before us, ah, numerou s time s.
The topic s of these lectures, we
understand, are still forthcoming.

To MR.
whose "Don't come back ' til your ".
hair is cutl" in the spring of 1968 ;
won for him the admiration of
stud ent s and th e undying gratitud e of th e Trustees for great
publicity,

To DR. WILLIAM DAIBER: goes
the coveted "New Frontiers ot
Medicine Award" for 1969, for
his presentation, during a cardiovascular lecture, of a kym ographic electrocardiogram of a
patient 's myocardial infarction
after attending the Penn
Navy football game of 1938. It
wasn't even too faded l

To DR. H, GORDON ZINK: visiting
didactician and manipulator, goes
th e well-deserved "Unbelievable
Anthropomorphism Award" for
lik en in g th e brain and sp inal cord
to a long tadpole, which has it s
tai l pulled down o n in sp irati on.
When does it grow into a
full-fledg ed frog, H, G.?

All of our winners rece ive
the
so ugh t-aft er
DU1310US
AC lllf VfMf:NT PRUT: - a copy
of (h l f'O I)'] I hie Mr'rjicill(', Co ngralulJ tiom, 10 Ih(' lo s('r", in
I hr' words of Shdk('~ pr 'ar(':
""0111(, drr' horn 10 grr'a tnc'<,<,;
r Jllwr" havr! wr'a I nr'<;" I h I'LI " I
1J1)()n Ihr'IIl."

To DR. GALEN YOUNG, SR.: for
hi s exce ll ence in: "Yo u know, in
1500 ope rati o ns I've never lost a
surgica l patient on th e tabl e,"
And in th e recovery room ?

Finally, to THE CLASS OF 7977.
for th e most dubious ach ievement of all - grad uating l

Ques tio n. "H o w do yo u trea t a loose te nth rlb l "
Answer. " Wit h Elmer's g lue l "

" Br other, I' m the guard,
m ess es wi th my rad iat or I"

and

nobody
" Yea h, but wh ere's th e va cu talner slee ve'"

" I think my Fo ley ca m e o ul. "

\
"Ham and Swi ss wit h mayonnai se, and a si de of Ge lusi l. "

" H'wo. "
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venous stripping vascular bu rlesque

" Yo u' re reall y Basso l No kiddin ' !"

"No, a vulva is not a
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" Behind this board is our mystery les ion."
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Question. "Whe n a surgeon shortens a person 's leg, does he have to shorten th e nerves, or does
he leave th em slack?"
Answer Yes.
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" He' s a good worker, but, o h, that dandruff!"

" And w hat's more, I can prove the Polish Na tional A nthe m was w ritt en by an
Ital ian!"
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Good moring, D ea n Th o mas .

A group of Patagonian sc ho lars, led by thi s man , Princ e Bart chek,

has p lotted to und ermin e th e serenity and tranquility of an ever-shrinking class of 106

peasants by gradua ll y d es troying their ce reb ral powers w ith lo ng, co ntinuou s blasts of warm atm os ph ere day in and day o ut. Yo ur mission, Dean, sho uld yo u decide to accept it, is to capture
th ese men and convi nce them th at didactics wit h out practice is as bad as taxation wi th out representation or even sex w ith o ut orgas m. This page wi ll se lf-dest ru ct in five seco nds (unless
ripp ed o ut sooner by The.P rince). Good lu ck, Dea n.

Hmmm ... Thi s is really a prepost ero u s mi ss io n. Let's see; whom shall I h ave work with me?

~.'

Yes.

;)'rl'

No.

Wrong
mission .

Zo un ds,
yes.

Yes .

A lex yo u speak 1000 lang u ages, no ne o f th em Engli sh. Have you got your dial ects straightened
o ut? " I tink la, iv I do n't fvoillit first." Nick, h ow' s that c lini c and hospi tal sc hed ul e COIll ing? "We ll, frOIll 5:00 to 8:00 is ju st in tim e for th em to watch th e patie nt s ea t. " Barney,

:~~.

have yo u got all the Patagonians ' fotos?

Yep, that's them. Novel li, you've got the fake roll sheet, don't you? "Yes, sir. I have all
the pe rtinent and necessary pieces of m aterial that have bee n brou ght to m e by ce rtain people
fo r the purpose of this part icular mission, and yo u don 't need m e to te ll you w hat that may be

Yes .

unl ess if ... " All ri ght, Nove lli , A ll ri ght. I ask you a qu estion; I get a pagea nt. No w
here's what we' ll do .. .

MUCH LATER ....

" Dean, dis is no t going to fvo rk." Why no t, Alex, what's th e problem? " D ese scho lwars, dey
don ' t sim to care h o w many diawects I u se, o r how many guys are o b se nt. Dey just go on and on.
I tri ed to int errupt, but ivenefv er I sto p talkin g, d ey pi c k up d eir lectures at th e feve ry syllabl e dey left o ff and go righton . I ca n't take it any more. I kfvit!"

Yeh, D ean, I've had it to o. The iot o id ea is a fl o p because as soo n as the y see pictures of th e
o ther scholars, they think they're at a meeting and fall asleep. It ju st doesn ' t pay to try to
co nfu se th em about eac h o th er." Gee, that's too bad, Barn ey. N ick, that sc hedul e mu st have gotten th em, right?

" Wrong. They simply scheduled fasting sugars after meals, histories and physicals during sleeping hours, and rounds during conferences. Now, night shift is 7 AM to 7 PM, and day shift is at
night. It' s weirder than ev er! What' s more, th ey want to schedule three lecture co urses for th e
se niors, o ne each for brea kfa st, lun ch, and dinner. Now what?!? "

The roll shee ts, Bill? "Ze ro. The sc ho lars have been unabl e to spell o r pro no un ce th e nam es o i
students for yea rs, so fak in g ro ll shee ts had no effec t. Everybody w o und up ove rcu t, anyh ow.
We're sunk, Dean."

I gu ess you're right. Well, we' ll just have to se ll o ut to .
"WA IT! Don't give up. I am here!"

Whr) thf~ h f~1I are you' " Sf'£: thi s Sc arl(~ t A on my chest? I'm th e grea t Super-Arch, fro m th at ho spital downtown. I'll save you ! I' ll have more conferences, mo re ro und s, be tt er cases, more
(~rnf~rgr~n(j f~s. new pol icies . . ."

OH. ·.... 0' AUGG H H!

ProvISiona l

D,00rlOSIS'

............. .... ...... ....•...................... ........

Admi sSion Le~s Thon 24 Hours)

Yes .....

N o.....

................................... Present Illness

.................. Family History

.................................... Post History

Case Summary - Class of 1971

On

June 6 , 1971 , the Emergency Room of Irvine Clinic was presented with a case of

chron{c failure.

Chief complaints were fatigue, cachexia, SOB (either definition will

do!), and a triad of kyphosis, ptosis, and psychosis.
Before going off half-cocked on anyone physical sign, a history and physical were
obtained to supply:

(1) an adequate diagnostic approach and (2) a few laughs.

Signi f icant symptoms included:
a)

loss of hair of the scalp, the remnants of which being badly frayed from
repeated close trimmings;

b)

an abnormally large pair of thumbs;

c)

severe rashes on the extremities ("reactions to tape," the patient curiously stated) and very curious and abrupt lines of body hair distribution;

d)

hesitation marks about the wrists;

e)

uncontrollable "writing" movements of one hand;

f)

excessive sacral edema;

g)

acute anxiety-depressive reactions.

This was manifested by a curious ges-

ture of looking back over his shoulder whenever the patient spoke.
Past personal history revealed smoking (tobacco and other); various medications; littIe nocturnal, but much diurnal (weekday) sleep; allergies to pollens, tests, lectures,
and barbers; and adult diseases such as mononucleosis, hepatitis, cystitis, and cerebral
cOustipation wi th oral diarrhea.
Phy sical examination reveal ed a 24-42 year old "mostly male" in rapidly diminishing
distress but no apparent sanity.
unbowed.

The eyes were beady and

The head was swelled, slightly bruised and bloodied, but
quite "red"; and the nose, "the air conditioner of the

body," (Is the anus the exhaust vent? ) was slightly deviated to the left (in contrast to
the administration 's s l ight deviation t o the ri ght).

The mouth was surprisingly present,

{

{

\

though for four years no one would have guessed.

Although the thyroid could not be pal-

pated at examination, the patient reported curious enlargements and hyper f unc tion of that
organ three times per year, for the past three years.

The only other positive f indings

in the neck were more "hesitation" marks all around, but not over, the jugular v eins .
(Apparently the patient did not know his anatomy!)

The chest was shrunken, and lung

sounds were decreased, masked by a smoker's and breather's cough.

TI1e heart rate varied

between 60 and 180 beats per minute; harsh murmurs ausculted proved not to be cardiac in
origin, but from under the patient's breath.

Blood pressure fluctuated between 110 and

210/70.
Abdominal exam revealed no guts, concomitant with the pateint's passive demeanor.
Rectal exam was deferred because of the presence of one of the patient's feet therein.
Hernias were absent, but so were the gonads, there being only a neat scar, like a knifeslash, visible.
All neurologic reflexes were equal but hyperactive bilaterally.
point and only responsive to suggestion.

The pupils were pin-

Weber and Rinne auditory conduction tests were

abandoned when it became apparent that the tuning fork would not rest on the patient's
pointed head.

What remained of the tongue did not deviate when protruded, but protruded

when provoked.

The extremities were weak and tremulous; the feet were flat; but the

back remained arched.
En~,

the patient's condition could be described, clinically, as "a mess!"

Es-

s entially, then, this was a normal physical for a PCOM graduating class.
IMPRESSION:
TREATMENT:

hyperfinalism, hypertension, and paranoia with euphoria.
interneship???
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A time to mourn
When an era reaches a conclusion, one often sits back
to evaluate the merits of that era and tries to decide
what has been significant and what will endure. All
too quickly, details fade to become either lost or myth,
and only a shadow remains. Often, as dictated by circumstance, that shadow is merely a retraction of the
image not the substance, and distorts reality in favor of
the apparent.

coast. He got to know "the dirt roads of Maine as well
as the palm of the anatomical hand." It was there that
he acquired the art of carving and taught himself to
meticulously reproduce birds in motion, especially sea
gulls and pheasants. He painted these carvings to the
smallest detail, and often he would sell them to supplement his income. A few gift shops along the Maine
coast, the state he loved and adopted as his own, still
may be found to display a much sought-after "Cathie."
During these summers he was a "man for himself."
To the people who knew him, he was a fine Philadelphia professor and physician come-to-visit. In reality he
was pursuing his love of nature.

On Friday, the fifth of june, 1970, an era ended. With
the passing of Angus G. Cathie, D.O., forty years of
service to the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic
Medicine and the Osteopathic profession became history. In an effort to preserve the reality of his life and
offset the distortion of his image, it might be valuable
to uncover a facet of this man which few people
suspected and even fewer knew.

If asked his favorite writing, he probably would not have
said Gray's, although he respected it as would a tradesman his tools; rather he might indicate the works of
Longfellow. He enjoyed paintings and sea stories, and
he loved to cultivate flowers and shrubs. Often on
Saturday afternoons, after class, he would travel to
Pennsgrove, New jersey, to garden at the homes of
friends whose botanical interest he shared.

On an average day at PCOM, undergraduates were exposed to one to four or more hours of " The CaL"
Sitting before the lectern the student saw a man whose
artistry was inspiring when constructing diagrams of
human anatomy. His knowledge of that anatomy was
respected as the best in the profession, and perhaps
equal to that of any in the academic world.

Compassion is a trait rarely attributed to "The Cat."
Little is known about the many students he helped
financially when they did not have food or living
quarters. Today many of these students are prominent
physicians who remember with endearment the professor who helped them.

Dr. Cathie was a taskmaster, to be sure. He was stern
and sharp and quick to chide the student who was illprepared, or perhaps ill-equipped. He was, with all due
respect, an anachronism to modern teaching, where
liberalism prevails. Yet he was a man respected for his
knowledge and the effort he put forth in giving the
time necessary to fulfill his commitments. The average
student's contact with Dr. Cathie produced the belief
that he was a lonely man, a man who existed only
from home to laboratory and home again. This could
not be further from the truth.

Why then was a man of such varied interests and great
dedication the object of such controversy? As already
noted, his methods of teaching were harsh, but he was
overexposed to the students out of necessity. They did
not like to be forced to learn, but this in fact is what
was done to them. However, deeper that this, he represented the College, and to an extent Osteopathy itself.
When the students were dissatisfied, he was the most
available target of their disfavor.

Angus Cathie was born of a proper and proud Bostonian
family that loved and lived nature. His art talent he
inherited perhaps from his father who was an artist for
a Boston newspaper. His brother was a salesman who
dealt in landscaping of large estates.

Thus, a man who many viewed as limited in scope,
lonely and empty, was in fact very much opposite his
image. Though disappointed in later years due to trouble
within the very profession he helped to shape, compounded by his failing health, he still maintained his
hope and faith.

Anatomy, contrary to common belief, was not the
obession controlling the man, but only an extension of
his loves and talents. He was a lover of nature, an admi rer of literature, and an exceptional reproduction artist.
Summers did not find him pining away in his laboratory,
but rather he would shed his long white coat in june
and travel up the New England coast from Boston to
Maine, working at times with physicians at country
clubs, but mainly studying the birds, the sea, and the

It has not been our intent to present the academic accomplishments of this man's life. They are a matter of
record. However, an effort has been made to reveal
Angus G. Cathie, the individual, so that when the
shadow of time has been cast, the distortion of a
sometimes harsh image may be in part understood.
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Dr. H. Walter Evans, Professo r Emeritus at th e Philad elphia
College of Osteopathic Med icin e, died Friday m o rning the
n in th of November, 1970, in the Co ll ege's Barth Pavil io n o n
City Avenue. He was 80 yea rs o ld .
Dr. Evans was gradua ted f rom t he Co ll ege in 1917, when he
received his Doctor of Osteopathy degree. Three yea rs later he
joined the Co ll ege facu lty, and in 1935 he becam e a fu ll professor. H e subseq uently was elevated to th e post of Ch airman
of the D epa rtm ent of Obstetr ics an d Gyneco logy.

In 1963, he rece ived the coveted O. J. Snyd er M emorial M edal
fo r distinguish ed service to th e College. H e also served as Secretary of the Philad elphia Coll ege o f Osteopathic Medicin e.
He was a form er Pres ident of th e American College of Osteo pat hi c Obste tri c ians and Gyn eco log ists and th e Pennsylvania
Osteopathi c Associat io n. H e wa s also a m ember of the A merica n Os teo path ic Assoc iation .

... and a time to dance

and to have fun
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'114 . , , it's PCOM now , ' , a thousand
dollars?! . , , Andrew Taylor who? , , , "Don't/
touch the nurses!" .. , Oh, pee, and pee? " , . '
"Around here I'm known as 'The Cat'!" .. "six
nominees (?) for class chairman, .. where's
note-taki ng system
Krusi nski?
"There's no such thing as menstruation without ovulation." . ,. The Creek Way. , .. AtlaS:'
" . "Is it loose or is it dense?" " . "You!re
wrong; that's a. zero!" .. , "aux cheveaux,
chevaliers", . . "Does your body smell as' bad
as ours?" .. , fecalis equinas ... "Anatomy
exam? He'd never give it this mor . , ." , . ,
"The rule of the artery is supreme." , .. ky-'
phosis, lordosis, scoliosis, . , UM, BUL, BUM,
BUL, BUM , , , Stein-Leventhal . , , "What
happens if you put the tampon in upside
down?" . . . back exams .. ' back re-exams
. ; , Phi Sig . ' . "Does your body really smell
as bad as ours?" . , , light and deep palpation
.. ' A B Dick" , . "Some of you guys, I'm not
saVin' who, have been doing something, I'm not
saying' what .. ," , , , uoh, oh, oh, to touch and
feel a ' . ," , .. Physiological Chemistry (or
Chemical Physics?) , , , ITS, , ' Czarnetsky , , ,
brown, soft, and a pungent odor • ' , lame
duck . , , on a toboggan slide to oblivion. , ,
four causes of edema, , . haircuts. , ,"That's
a film, doctor, not a picture!".
,LOG
Wake up, Neal; the year's over! . , , 112

113 . . . twelve hundred dollars?! . . . sympathetic or parasympathetic .. '. "Is CH Fright
or left sided heart failure?" . , , inspect/on,
pal pation, percussion, auscu Itation . . . "Tables
1 a[ld 2 today. Who won the lottery?" ;' . ,
path and physio exams on the same day. , .
tympany, hyperresonance, resonance, dullness,
flatness. , , Fourteen courses? That's an outrage! . ' , Carol Fox , , ' God, , dropped my
slide box! , , . ten ways benign tumors differ
from malignant ones, , , "Does a typographical error make it false?" , , ,"That's a film,
doctor, not a picture!" " , myofascial, not soft
tissue , , , Merckus Manualis , .. "The new
hospital's ready, The new college will be beFast Frank , ..
gun any day now!/I ,"
good-by, Leona, . , Zoints , .. veni-puncture "
every week. , . "You'll need your stethoscope,
sphyg, and diagnostic kit right away!" , . ,
f:Jasophilic stippling, , , shoestring, .. lub dub,
lub dub, lub dub .. , Kirksville crunch. , , "Is
it '~' or '}?", ,"And if you participate in
community inoculation programs, doctors,
you lose ten dollars a shot!" . , ,"Dyspareunia
is better than no pareunia at all!" , , , still
wears braces on his teeth .:' National Boards
. ' , "Let this paper cup and straws represent
the axes of the heart. , ," , . ' new Dean. , ,
"One club," "Pass," "Is that a short club?" . , ,
Fifteen finals? That's an outrage! .. , Wake up,
Neal; the year's over! , , , 11"

-2

.~

.

It)8 . . . iiltl'l'n hun dred dolliHs?! . .. th e an , , , Appli ed Anat o my. , . new Ass istant
De,1/) . , . E " G~ . , . " Th at's a iilm, doc tor, not
.1 picture!" . . . burns , aga in ? . .. " Right siele,
leit ~ide , co me bad.: Tuesday! " .. . Zippy .. ,
" I !)f'v er lost .1 pa ti ent on th e tabl e!" . .. 150
r'reshmen , . . " Th e nos e is th e air conditioner
or' th e body!" . , . " Th e new college will be
begun any day now!" . . . "T he o nly excused
absence is your own death certificat e!" . . .
red, yellow, or green o'clock .' .. head mirrors
· . . " You'll need yo ur instrum ent bag a~d
equipment right away!" . . . Clini cal Experience I. n. semester h ours. (Look, but d o n't
touch!) ... ob ligat ory electives . .. hernias, •
again? . . . Lichen planus or Pityriasis rosea?
· . . Oliver's tracheal tug; toot, toot! .. ,
Twentieth Street Clinic fro m 3 till 5 . . . athletic injuries. . thyroid, again ... "Is the
exam comi ng directly from Cherry, Doctor? "
· .. 23 courses . . . checkmate . .. If Bill goes,
we all go! . . . " Hematology is not a Mickey
Ivlouse course!" ... Cancer Training IV .
Syphilo logy . . . "Do we really have to learn
all these o rth opedic sign s, doctor?" .. . aces
and a pinochle .. . " Remember, these are
yo ur clinical years!" .. Wake up, Neal; the
year's over! . . . 108
IW\

rt

106 : .. two thousand dollars?! .... it won't be
the same without him .. . "The new college
will be begun any day now!" ... the clinics
are hot as hell .. . "You'll need your bag and
toys any day now!". . H& Ps . .. " I deed not
fvant choo to haf any vacashun tdis year!" ...
start OMT at 4 AM . . . three-hour appendectomy ... 20th and where? ... class rank . . .
Rupture Rump . . . interne applications, MD .
or D.O.? .. Kendall? . .. "You fvill sign in
unt out efvery mornink unt efvery efternun!"
· . . SimanuUi and Gratschetti . .. Met, Cherry
Hill, and Parkview . , . no; Met, Allentown ,
and York ... no; Met, Allentown, and Ri verview ... Dr. Klineorknapp ... La Porte .
Landis .. . group therapy . .. more H & Ps
· .. "That's a film , doctor, not a 'picture!" .
therapeutic abortions . .. progress notes in
triplicate . . . class pictures ... "I kfvit !" .
interviews . . . " Count those contractions !"
· .. VD Center . . . "Get that hair cut, doctor!" . . . more H & Ps .. ' . zip codes on x-ray
requisiti o ns ... hous e phy sicians . . . "Today
it' s 'co mplete chest'; tomorrow sh e'll call it
'ad mission lung'!" ... the match ... wate rin g
th e plants . . . "Cut it about a quarter of an
in ch, doctor." . . . extern e for five north ." ..
assistant to the Medical Director? ... Resident
Bevan? . . . What's LeRoy ? Is that li ke Le
Po rte? ... tough roast beef at the Onion
\ Leag ue . . " I hereby COil fer upon you .. ,"
· .. 105 and carry the on e.

Neuropsychiatric Society

Catholic Guild

Surgery Society

" Maybe I shou ld part it from ear to ear?"

SOMA

Christian
Osteopathic
Society

105

"in have th(! flu and twelVl' had
flat tir( 's on the exp re ~swJy."

Internal Medicine Society

106

"Sounds like a lesio n at T3 ."

Ob-Gyn . Soci ety

Hillel
or

LOG Officers

" A nd h ere's a picture of m e when I was four,
an d here's my m o mmy, and that's .. ."

Student Committee for Crew Haircuts

Cranial Manipulation Society

'-

new wives' tea

J
• i

family welcome picnic
hospital gift cart
aides in pediatrics
coffee and donuts sales
bake sal es
potluck dinner
senior wives' luncheon

1
J

,I

I

I

J

.-~

~

i
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Students' Wives
Barbara Fesa k

Pres id e nt
First Vice- Pres id e nt
Second V ice- Pres ide nt
Tr eas ure r
Reco rding Secre tary
Corrc sl1o nding Sec re tary

Judi th Krat ze r
Le ann e Pur se
Toby Rapp
Linda Raub
Ro b ert a McCa ughey

III

Student Council
112
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" Do n't you feel better ju st kn owing he's around ?"

114

INTERMISSION

115

SPONSORS
MR. & MRS. MARK BRANDOFF
DR. & MRS. JOHN GILLIGAN
MR. & MRS. JOHN MATSKO
DR. & MRS. ARMIN KUPPERSTEIN
DR. RUTH V. E. WADDEL CATHIE
MR. THOMAS ROWLAND JR.
DR. ROBERT ENGLAND F.A.A.O., F.A.C.G.P.
MR. & MRS. J. N. SANDMAN
DR. SIDNEY SLOTKIN
DR. & MRS. LEON COHEN
MR. & MRS. C. HOWARD NIPPLE
DR. & MRS. O. O. WENTLING
MR. & MRS. IRVING LEADERMAN
MR. & MRS. THEODORE H. TAYLOR
DR. REED SPEER
MR. & MRS. MICHAEL FESAK
DR. A. KOENIGSBERG
MR. & MRS. JOHN M. SIMELARO
DR. NORMAN B. RICHTER
DR. ARNOLD GERBER
DR. & MRS. STANLEY ROMANOWSKI
DR. FRANCIS X. BELZ
DR. ANTHONY S. JANELLI
DRS. A. FORNACE, J. KOEHLER & M. BASCOVE
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SPONSORS
DR. MORTON GREENWALD
DR. STANLEY DORMAN
DR. MICHAEL F. AVALLONE
DR. HARVEY A. HARRIS
DR. SAMUEL L. CARUSO
MR. & MRS. JOHN J. PUSKAS
DR. WILLIAM E. BRIGLIA
DR. & MRS. CHARLES J. NEUN
DR. MARTI N B. GOLDSTEIN
DR. & MRS. Q. R. FLICKINGER
DR. & MRS. GRANT ATWELL
DR. FLOYD KRENGEL
MR. & MRS. LOUIS ALLORA
DR. ALEX E. MARON
DR. & MRS. GEORGE W. NORTHRUP
DR. T. L. NORTHRUP
DR. ROBERT A. RENZA
DR. & MRS. PAUL H. THOMAS
DR. WILLIAM F. DAIBER
DR. & MRS. B. G. ANDMAN
DR. CLARENCE E. BALDWIN
DR. T. BEAR
DR. & MRS. DAVID HEILIG
DR. HERMAN KOHN
DR. A. D . DEMASI
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SPONSORS
DR. D. H. BELSKY
DR. A. D. DOBIN
DR. EDWIN H. CRESSMAN
DR. REGINALD W. TEAGUE
DR . JACK B. KARLIN
DR. GALEN S. YOUNG
DR. LEONARD W. JOHNSON
HENRY SAVER CO ., INC
DR. WILLIAM G. MORRIS
MR. & MRS. BENJAMIN HERSHFELD
DR. & MRS. SIDNEY SNYDER
MR. & MRS. DAVID LUBER
DR . A. ALI N E SWI FT
MR . & MRS. LOUIS ROBBINS
DR. ROBERT L. MEALS
DR . JULES J. COHEN
DR. HARRY I. STEIN
DR. HARRY E. BINDER
DR. & MRS. LEWIS JAY BRANDT
DR . LOUIS J. TOFANI
DR. L. M. KI RI FI DES
DR. MERRILL JAY MIRMAN
DR. & MRS. CHAS. W. SNYDER JR.
DR. A. LEON SMEYNE
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SPONSORS
DR. IRVIN J. LEBOW
DR. ARNOLD WECHSLER
DR. EDWARD L. KURELLO
DR. PHILIP M. LESSIG
DR. JOSEPH PELLETTIERE JR.
DR. & MRS . BERNARD GOLDIS
DR. & MRS. RONALD EISENBERG
DR. F. M. PURSE
DR. & MRS. VINCENT A. DEMURO
DR. THEODORE P. MAVER
DR. LYNN F. SUMERSON
DR. A. M. SARKESSIAN
DR. HERM AN E. POPPE
DR. NICHOLAS M. RENZI
DR. & MRS . W. H. SWENSON
DR. & MRS . A. A. MINISSALE
DR . SEYMOUR S. SEGAL
DR. PATRICK J. WALSH
DR. ALBERT F. D'ALONZO
DR. MAX I. GILBERT
DR. RAYMOND L. RUBERG
MR. JOHN D'ANGELES
DR . SHERWOOD MERCER
MR. & MRS. MARTIN EISENBERG
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PATRONS
MR. & MRS. ALEX OCKRYMIEK
MR. & MRS. JOHN J. PULICH SR.
DR. & MRS. THEODORE R. COHEN
DR. GEORGE H. GUEST
MR. & MRS. JOHN DOUGHERTY
DR. LEONARD H. FINKELSTEIN
DR. HARTLEY R. STEINSNYDER
DR. MORTON HERSKOWITZ
DR. HENRY D'ALONZO
DR. H. MAHLON GEHMAN
DR. ANITA H. ATKINS
DR. DAVID SILVERMAN & DR. ALBERT BONIER
DR. MICHAEL C. D'MARCANGELO
DR. BURTON K. WEISER
DR. LEMAR F. EISENHUT
MR. & MRS. HOWARD ROSEN
DR. & MRS. lAMES A. FRAZER
DR. J. CRAIG WALSH
MR. & MRS. DOMINICK MAUCERI
DR. & MRS. HERBERT WENDELKEN
DR. & MRS. HARRY B. DAVIS
DR. BERTRAM P. SHAPI RO
DR. J. MARSHALL HOAG
DR. JOHN J. FLEITZ
DR. JAMES E. WITT
MRS. DONALD G. ARCHER
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FRI EN DS
MR. & MRS. ISRAE L ZEBOOKER
MR. & MRS. MAXWELL STEPHANUK
MR . & MRS . HERBERT FISHTEIN
MR. & MRS. JACOB WERTHEIMER
MRS. EVELYN STOTKIN
MR. & MRS. F. P. FOSCHETTI SR.
MR. & MRS. JOSEPH SCHULTZ SR.
MR. & MRS. GEORGE McLAY
MR. & MRS. ALFRED MATTER
MR. TED EISENBERG
MR. & MRS. PARK C. DEVONSHIRE
DR. DAVID I. SKOLE
DR. ALBERT WEINER
DR. NEIL LITTEN
MR. & MRS. MORRIS ROTHMAN
DR. SEYMOUR SCHLOSSBERG
DR. J. HARRIS JOSEPH
DR. MARGARET M. HASSETT
DR. IRWIN ROTHMAN
DR. T. B. STRUSE
DR. JULIUS SOBEL
DR. HORACE BARSH
DR. ANTHONY DEL BORRELLO
DR. IRVING M. BERKOWITZ
DR. & MRS. MARK K. RADBILL
DR. JORDAN B. COLLETTA
DR. BENJAMIN SEROTA
DR. LOI S E. PULLUM
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO TH E GRADUATING CLASS
FROM

PARKVI EW HOSPITAL
1331-45 E. Wyomi ng Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Approved for
Int ern and Resid ent Training
Presently 145 Bed s
A PLANNED 270 BED FACILITY
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ZAMSKY STUDIOS
1007 MARKET STREET

PHILADELPHIA 7, PA.

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

Negatives of portraits appearing in this annual
are kept on file.
Photographs may be ordered .
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WEATHER l-ORECAST
\Vann, bright, sunny
days every month of
the year. No snow
- ever!

SUN COAST

MicroScoop

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
Nation's most recession-proof economygrowing stronger every year.

SUN COAST HOSPITAL, INDIAN ROCKS ROAD, LARGO, FLORIDA 33540

SUN COAST CO'NTINUES TO
ADD TO FACILITIES, STAFF
Less than fifteen years after
its founding Sun Coast Hospital, Largo, Florida, is respected as one of the finest in the
sunshine state, recognized for
its sound treatment, concerned
care and superb facilities.
\Vith more floors and wings
added in nine major past expansions (pathology lab, cobalt therapy area, new emergency rooms and a handsome
auditorium are the latest) Sun
Coast now provides 178 beds
for medical and surgical patients. Further expansions already are on the drawing
boards.
The first teaching hospital
in Pinellas County ( fourth
most populous in the state),
Sun Coast's intern and residency programs are soundly
established and thoughtfully
administered.
Golden Center

Largo is the "golden center"
of an ecologically attractive
and economically strong area
-a great place to live, play,
practi ce and raise a family.
Recreationally it is richly
blessed twelve months a year
-with b ig leag ue baseball in
the spring, p rofessional foot-

from today's half million indicates a population of more
than one million perhaps as
soon as 198.5.
Our economy has been
called "virtually recessionproof," because it is based on
a healthy admixture of affluent retirees (as evidenced by
bank balances, savings accounts and stock transactions),
prosperous tourists and a good
balance of research-and-engineering-oriented industries.
Inquiries Invited

ball in the fall, and all-year
enjoyment of golf, tennis, flying, riding, every water sport
from scuba diving to sailing,
including both salt and fresh
water fishing.
Climate is magnificent. The
mean average temperature in
a typical year ranges from
.57.8 ° in Februarv to 83 ° in
July. Below-freezing temperatures are rare. Highest ever
recorded was 97 °. The 20-vear
average is 72.8. Average annual rainfall is 54.27 inches.
Booming Growth

The economic climate of our
sun coast also is beneficent.
Projection of county growth

To interns, residents and
general and specialty practitioners this progressive nonprofit, non-tax supported Sun
Coast Hospital-and the sun
coast area itself-has much to
offer. The hospital is fully
accredited and excellently
equipped with all analytical,
diagnostic, therapeutic and
supportive services.
\ Ve invite your inquiries.
Call collect at 813/584-2181 or
write to Frank C. McPherson,
executive director, at 2025 Indian Rocks Road, Largo, Florida 33540. \Ve firmly believe
Sun Coast is your kind of
place.
(Continlled in Florida)

ART CENTRE HOSPITAL
OSTEOPATH IC
5435 WOODWARD AVENUE· DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48202
83'1-6660
Robert S. Wild ish, Administrator
Mahlon L. Ponitz, D.O., Medical Director

,-

151 Beds - 15 Bassi nets
A.O.A. Approved for Inter and Res id ent Training
Eight Rotating Internships
Residencies in :
Anes th es io logy, Int ernal Medicine, Pathology,
Radiology, Surgery
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CONGRATULATIO NS & BEST
WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1971
FROM THE

STUDENT COUNCIL
John Adams - Pres.
Richard Scott - V. Pres.
Cheryl Opalack - Sec.
Harry Faust - Treas ure r

SENIORS

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMA N

David Go ldberg
Vic Gregory
Emil Felski
Barney Sioticin
Vince Al lora
Gerald Papp (A ltl
AI Novelli (Ex Officio Rep)

D en ni s Fab ian
John Kniaz
Jeff Northup
AI Naraway
Leona rd H arm an
Larry Kramer (M ember at La rge )
Norman W eiss (Ex offic io)
representative)
W illi am M ill er (Alt ernate)

Jo hn Adam s
Jo hn Ferr et ti
Harry Fau st
Bob Denny
Joe Payton
Gary Rainey
Gene Upanavage
Tony Ferretti (Ex offic io
representativ e)
Bob Ludorer (Alternate)

Larry Cohen
Norman Dean
Michael Feinstei n
Joseph Gamone
William McClintic
Cheryl Opalack
Richard Scott
Jim Gerri (Ex officio representative)
M ichael Dubroff (Alternat e)

GRAND RAPIDS OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL
,,,.

183 beds - 93.45 % occ upancy - 900 births - 5,000 surgeries
Full-time Emergency Room Staff. More than 12,000

PRIVATE HOU SES AND APARTMENTS AD JACENT
TO HOSPITAL, RENT FREE, UTI LITIE S
PAID, FURNISHED, A IR CONDIT IONED

Emergency Room visits yearly.

J. Rock Tonkel, Executive D irector
E. M. Jo hn son, D.O., F.A.C. O .I., Med ica l D irector
19'19 Bos to n, St. S.E.

LlBlRAI. C, rlPEND M.JD CAS H A LLOWANCE S
I"lCLUDING POSTGRADUA I r I U I nO N
ALLOWANClS

Grand Rapid s, Mi chigan 49506
Te leph one (616) 452-5'15'1

OSTEOPATHIC GENERAL
HOSPITAL
North Miami Beach, Florida
The South's Leading Osteopathic Institution.

Accreditted by Medicare
Registered and Approved by American Osteopathic Assoc iation
Registered and Approved by American Osteopat hi c Hospital
Assoc iati o n
Approved to Train Int erns
Approved to Train Residents
3 Residencies - Interna l Medicine
2 Residencies - General Surgery
2 Residencies - Anest hesio logy
1 Residency - Urological Surgery
1 Residency - Ort hopedic Surgery
1 Residency - Pathology
Fine Practice Opportunit ies In The Area .

.,

HOSPITALS
SERVING
MICHIANA
AREA

'i_i",,';11

~~

SOUTH BEND
OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL

South Bend, Indiana

BUCHANAN COMMlJNITY HOSPITAL

APPROVED FOR
INTERNS & RESIDENTS

Buchanan, Michigan
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CONGRATULATIONS to th e GRADUAT ING CLASS
From

Sproul & Thomson Roads
Spri ngfield, Pa. 19064
• CURRENTLY A 200 BED FACILITY
• AOA APPROVED INTERN & RESIDENCY PROGRAMS
• RESIDENCIES IN: ANESTHESIOLOGY, INTERNAL
MEDICINE, ORTHOPEDICS, SURGERY & RADIOLOGY

-.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------l~l
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CHERRY HILL
MEDICAL
CENTER
Chapel Ave., and Cooperlanding Rd.
Ch erry Hill, N.J. 08034
(609) 665-2000
Dani el G. Ri c hardi, Administrat or

Cherry Hill Medica l Cen ter is a mod ern , 275 b ed gen eral hos pi tal, full y licensed and app roved for acc red it ed int ern ship and res idency tra ining. Fea turing th e most Jdvan ce d equipm ent , so phi sti cate d medical te chniques and co mpetent perso nn el, th e medica l
center ha s In exce pt ional reputation dnd warm acce ptan ce as a
((Jmmuni l y institution. II ha s an open staff and se rves pati en ts
fr(Jfn Sr)u th J c:rs(~y Jnd th e Grea ter Phil adelphi a area.

COMMUNITY GENERAL OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL
4300 Londonderry Road
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17109
Area Code (717) 652-3000
Approved for Intern and Resident Training
Residencies in:
GENERAL SURGERY
176 BEDS

PEDIATRICS

INTERNAL MEDICINE
26 BASSINETS

Partners in Health
,

You ..
Your Hospital .. .
BEST WISHES

Your Doctor .. .
Blue Cross .. .
Blue Shield .. .

to a GREAT
SENIOR CLASS

MENDELSOH N-LUBECK
& COMPANY
lack R. Mendelsohn CLU

BLUE CROSS
OF GREATER PHILADELPHIA

INSURANCE &
FINANCIAL PLANNING
Suite 1919

3 Penn Center Plaza
L04-1055

PENNSYLVANIA

BLUE SHIELD

(McNEIL)
BEST W ISHES
D edi ca ted to the continued adva nce ment

to the

of hea lth through drug resea rch

GRADUATING CLASS
from the

McNEIL LABORATORIES,
INC.
Fort Washingt o n, Pa.

pharmaceutical m anufac turers

NEW
METROPOLITAN
HOSPITAL

HERE!

TRAUMATIC SURGERY

-_.-....

GOOD LUCK
FROM

ATLAS CLUB
Philadelphia College
of Osteopathic Medicine
4636 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19139

BEST WISHES
from

L.O.G.
FRA TERNITY
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE
OF
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

qp
CO NG RA TUL AT IONS
FR OM

Professional Planning
Services, Inc.
233 LANCASTER AVENUE· A RDMORE, PA.19003
21S/M I 9-7633

PH I SIGMA GAMM A
FRATERNITY

Lamp ert-Mark s Assoc iates
ESTATE PLANN ING· TAX SHELTERS·
MUTU AL FUNDS· LI FE & H EALTH
INSURANCE

4674 SPRU CE STREET

Your Representati ve

PHILADE LPHI A, PENNA. 19139

P. C.O .M .
ARNO LD LAMPERT

.------------------------------------~--------------------------------------

BEST W ISH ES
to th e
C LASS of 1971

ROC KY MO U N TAIN
OSTE O PATHIC HOSPITAL
4701 EAS T 9th AVENUE
DENVER, COLORADO 80220
A. O. A. APPROVE D FOR IN TER N AN D
RE SIDE N CY TRAIN ING
Seven Int ern shir s
Residen cies in Pathology,
Surgr.:ry, Infernal Medi cine and
Radiolugy

174 B(·d e,

FRI EN DS FROM

LEROY H OSP ITAL
NEW YORK CITY

And now for my
.
"
next "correction

- a handstand
on C-7

I

: I -\
i

ANNOUNCI N G TH E
OPENING OF THE NEW

RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
Fall, 1970

TH ANKS TO

PA RKE-DAVIS
fo r all o win g
SYN APSIS 1971
t o utili ze rep ri nts f ro m
th e " Grea t Mo ment s"
se n es
200 BEDS; 12 BASSINETS
AOA Approved Internships
Accredited Residency in Anesthe siology
FULL COMPLEMENT OF ANCILLARY
SERVICES
Henry R. Cooper
Administrator

.--------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------

GREEN CROSS GENERAL
HOSPITAL
CO N GRATULATIONS TO
THE
GR A D UATI N G CLASS OF 1971
FROM THE

PENNSYLVANIA
OSTEOPATHIC
M EDICAL ASSOCIATION

1900 23rd St.
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44223
Area Code 216 929-2911
Betty R. Bagwell
Exec utive Direc tor

A. L. Harbarger, D.O., F.A.C.O.S.
Director of M edical Edu cation

A 261 bed, 13 bassin et, non -profit
institution.
Accredit ed and approved for intern and
res id ent training.
-1 3 appro ved int ern ships on a rotating bas is.
- 13 approved res id encies: An es th es io logy (2),
General Surge ry (3), Internal M edi c in e (6),
O pth am o logy-O to rhin o laryngo logy (1) ,
Radi o logy (1) .
- Ex tern ships (6-8 w ee ks) are ava il abl e.

So what If she was ju st wa iting for her moth er, yo u get clinical expe ri ence
whenever yo u can.

*L
n

Placen ta l? Yichll@ :&

We is go nna show you the right way to run a
clin ic - an yo u is go nn a li ste n.

CI..INI CS

""SI'I'tl Of ; "f PltllA(\fLPHL~

ere'GE Of 05TED!'ATHIC MEDICINE
0:..·. AA'l': p.,T DEPARTMENT
~,,"L H "

9 ",:'.'1 TO S PM

\~t. OEGIST RAr!ONS
~. ~ :) ~ ..

••. ,;1 ....

t\.:,

4. , •

....., 4 ,. ...

PROFESSIONAL
INS URANCE
PROGRAMS - offic iall y spo nsored by th e
AMERICAN OSTEOPAT HI C ASSOC IATI ON

* Profess iona l Liability .................
* In co m e Protection ............ ...... .

approved 1934

WELCOME

app roved 1952

THE

(not ava il ab le: Ariz ., Conn., Mass., N .J., NY, O re., Was h.)

*

WE

Life Insuran ce

.. .. .... ... ........... approved 1959

* Hosp it al Cash

........... .. .. .... ... app roved 1968

CLASS OF 1971
TO THE

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
OF THE

THE

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE

NETTLESHIP COMPANY

of

of Los Angeles

OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

1200 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90017
(213) 482-4610

Parkview Hospital
Tol edo, Ohio

MESA GENERAL HOSPITAL
'OSTEOPATH IC'

515 North Mesa Drive
Mesa, Arizona 85201

(602) 969-9111

Parkview is a growing hospital in a growing community in the heart of the indust rial and agricul tural
Midwest. A S·~ million expan sio n JIllJ mod ernization
prr)gram, now completed, has incrr:ased bed ca pa city
from 91 tr) no and ha s provi dr.rj modern, enl arged
quart(~rs frJr illl area~ of scrvi("(~. Parkview is AOA
au rl~dit(~d with apprrJV(~d in!r'rn and r(~~idcnt training.

* Approved for Int ern Trainin g
* Offers M any Opportunities
* Ultramodern 105 bed Ho sp it al
* Greal Potential for General and Specialty Practice
* 15 Miles (rom Metropolitan Phoenix

A time to seek
For many years it has bee n the fortune and traditi o n of graduat es of th e Philadelphia College
of Osteopathic Medicin e and of the o th er Osteopathic co ll eges to spe nd their int erneship in
an Osteopathi c institution. In Osteopathy - the min o rit y schoo l of m ed icin e - there have
fortunately been eno ugh interneship placements for all of its gradu ates during th e past ten to
fi fteen yea rs .
Many fine in sti tu tions of post-grad uate ed uca ti o n have not, howeve r, been available to graduates of Osteopathic co ll eges during th ese years. Thi s situati o n has bee n due primarily to an
ideological arid political war between th e powerful people in the American Medical Association and thos e in th e American Osteopathic Association. Th e instituti o ns verboten to the
D.O.s have in c lud ed the Allopathic med ica l centers, th e United States Armed Fo rces' hospitals,
and the United States Public Hea lth Service.
It has also bee n to the disadvantage of Osteopat hi c graduat es that th ere have o nly been a
handful of D .O. hosp it als w ith well-planned and successf ul training programs. Competition
for admissio n to th ese hosp itals ha s at tim es been sti ff, and bitter.
W ithin th e past two yea rs th e A ll opa thi c professiorr has officially o pened its extern es hip, interneship, res id ency, and fellowship programs to Osteopathic stud ent s and grad uat es o n a
compe titi ve basis w ith th eir own. Th e Arm ed Forces and the Publi c Hea lth Service also have
followed with this policy, and a number of indi vidual state leg islatures have go ne further by allow ing full med ica l lic ensu re for th e D.O. graduate who has completed a non -Ost eo pathic
interneship. Prev io usly , all D.O.s had bee n req uired to have both D.O . degree and D.O. interneship for full state li ce nsure.
H ow have PCOM grad uat es reacted to th ese policy c hanges?
La st yea r (1970) m ark ed th e first tim e i n PCOM hi sto ry that se ni o rs had the oppo rtunity to
compe te fo r alm os t any intern es hip in th e United States. Amidst rum o rs that th e school administration wo uld not grant a degree to any stud ent who would "j ump to th e o th er leag ue,"
ten stud ents successfu lly matched and went o n to int ern es hip s at M.D. in stituti ons. Five more
st ud ent s from th at grad uatin g class of seve nty- nin e began intern es hi ps in th e Public Hea lth
Se rvi ce.
The Class. of 1971 is th e seco nd graduating class to be in the position of having an unlimited
cho ice of int ern es hips. There wa s no threa t of reprisal from th e sc hoo l thi s yea r - only a single talk to o ur c la ss by two ad ministrative offic ials in th e late Spring of 1970. Th ey urged us to
" play it safe" and take a D.O. int ern es hip in o rd er to avoid a future li cens ure hass le. Then ,
they stated that we sho uld do whatever we felt was best for o urse lves regarding any future
post-grad uat e ed ucation.
Our position, although lega ll y tenuous in certain areas, is o ne o f good oppo rtunit y. Du e to
the ava il ab ility of M.D. and milit ary int ern es hips and th e in c reas in gly larger numb er of D.O .
interneships, the su pp ly of positions has presently beco me far greater than th e d emand. We
are in an exce ll en t fin ancia l position no matter which we choose. One D.O. hosp ital will
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arti cle co ntinued o n p. 139

continuation of articl e from p. 138
guarantee $20,000 a year; th e traditi ona lly lowest paying Osteopathic ho spitals now o ffer
$9000 plu s a furnished apartment. M.D. in stituti ons are genera lly paying comparable sa lari es.
Educationally, we ca n co mpete for training in th e fine st, most soph isticated medical centers in
th e United States.
Given th ese unlimited opportunities, 1971 PCOM graduates made well -diversified choices.
Out of a clas s of 106 stud ents, ove r twenty began MD. interneships. Four more went into th e
Public Health Service, and tw o o th ers accepted military interneships. Another thirty to thirtyfive students contracted with th e fiv e or six educa ti ona ll y superior D.O. hospitals. The rest of
the class, a large minority, opted D.O. hospital s of varying quality, many choosing these hospitals for geographic or financial reaso ns, or for reasons of spec ifi c opportunity. Three PCOM
graduates remained at th e College.
What do these statistics tell us?
First of all, a significant number of 1971 graduates did M.D. interneship s. Also, the proportion
of the increase may be co nsidered significant, (approximately 25% in 1971 as compared with
18% in 1970). A major reason that fifteen of the 1970 graduates int erned ou tside of the Osteopathic profession may have been related to that particular c la ss' bitterness toward the College.
Second, an equally significant number of 1971 graduates have aga in competed for the better
Osteopathic interneships. Th ese particular hospital s are apparently maintaining their high
standards of educational training. As long as various li ce nsure laws prevent the Osteopathic
graduate from having full licensure freedom with a D.O . degree but a non-Osteopathic interneship, these Osteopathic hospitals should continue to draw well from the Osteopathic
colleges.
Third, the small numb er of students wh o applied to the m os t sop hi sti ca ted medical centers in
the Northeastern United States had poor success matching with th ese hospi tal s. Nevert heless,
a small number of 1971 PCOM graduates will be receiving their training from seve ral of the
better university medical centers in our country.
What does the future hold for the PCOM graduate in regard to hi s choice of interneship?
Obviously, the political and ideological differences betwe en the powerful peo ple in the minority and those in the majority will have the greatest effects upon PCOM graduates. State
legislatures, as well as some of the leaders of the various state Osteopathic associations and
state medical associations will have their influence, too.
Perhaps merger will make this article an historical piece only.
Perhaps the AOA will legally force on Osteopathic graduates a limitati o n governing their c hoi ce
of interneship.
Or perhaps state and fed eral governments will take away so me of th e power of the specific
politica l bodies, and th e graduates of the Osteopathic colleges will acquire a more complete
freedom oi choice of int ernes hip.

A.O.A. vs A.M.A.: The Propaganda War
It was the sp rin g of 1971 and mo st members of our class were se lecting int erneships. Many
debated the question of Osteopathic versu s Allopathic int erneship s.
The fo/lowing excerpts a re true. Only th e nam es have been cha nged to protect th e guilty.

Ju st two student s in the class remained abso lut ely neutral in th e debate and m erely offered
their opinions: Audacious Odious Adon is (AOA for sho rt) and Alexander Mouldus Aspergillus
(AM A for short). Their remarks have been translated for pedagogic and didactic simp li city.
AOA: I am taking an Osteopathic interneship because I am proud o f my D.O. degree, and I
don't need any M.D. or X.Y.Z. at the end of it eith er l
TRA NS LA TlON: I'd lov e 10 have an M.D. degree and all the powcr and prestig e that goes
with ii, but I'll nev,'r 1('/1.
AMA: Let us mergr~ in to one great profession. I don ' t care if we ca ll ourse lves M.D. or D.O. I
prefer M.D. only b(~(,lU s (~ W(' are a larger group and it is easier to change the D.O.' s since they
ar (~ a sma ller group.
TkANS LA {fON : AN' you uaq( Whoc'vC'r he;wJ of a 0.0.( Whal I rea ll y mean is fOf you
1)(JIl!! (jo(/ors If) (irol) Ih(' o.s /I·o{JJlhic lill(' and hr:comc [Jill -pu5hcr5 likc us.
A OA: rhr· AMA is (Jul to destroy thi s profess ion. How can any stud c nt ltlkc an A ll opa thi c in t(~rneship and still b(~ loya l to us?
ar ticle con tinu ed on p. 140

continued from p. 139

TRANSLA nON: A man can't serve two masters 50 he might just as well serve us.
AMA: We are offering you fellows AMA interneships and residencies because we want to
upgrade your education and improve the health care in this country.
TRANSLA nON: Have you ever tried to talk medicine with a foreigner? At least you fellows
speak English and can do the scut work as well as a foreigner.
AOA: Now is not the time to desert the profession. Why, we are building schools in Michigan,
Texas, Fl o rida, and New York in the near future.
TRANSLA nON: The AOA has not attempted to estqb/ish a new Osteopathic college in 52
years. When the individual 0.0.5 and laymen build these schools, watch how fast the AOA
takes th e credit.
AMA: We want you fellows to build new schools. All we ask is that we be allowed to inspect
and grade th em.
TRANSLA TlON : After we flunk your schools, our specialists who have no place to practice
will be glad to upgrade them for you.
AOA: Our students are not medical school rejects.
AMA: Our students are not Osteopathic school rejects.
TRANSLA nON: Students have no character. They will go to whichever school accepts them
and then lie and say that they could have gotten into the other school.
AOA: We treat the whole man. Manipulation is only one modality in the armamentarium.
TRANSLA nON: Of course I don't do any manipulation myself, but our senior students do.
In fact, I think 50 much of OMT that a freshman student can give it to a patient at his own
discretion. I don't think much of aspirin or penicillin, and that is why senior students are
not allowed to write orders on th e charts.
AMA: OMT is nothing but pure psychotherapy.
TRANSLA nON: When w e discover it, then it becomes medicine.
AOA: Anyone who does not believe in the somatic component of disease and the efficacy of
OMT is nuts!
TRANSLA nON: Ninety percent of the faculty and staff at PCOM are nuts' (How many staff
men have you seen do OMP)
AMA: There is no need for the AOA to be paranoid. Why, when we take you over, I mean
merge, we'll give your specialists all of the recognition they deserve.
TRANSLA nON: In California
+ = 0, and as California WJes 50 goes the nation.
AOA: If the AMA sincerely believes Osteopathic education and practice fall short of accepted
standards, let it submit concrete evidence to the American government and people that the
quality of training in every Osteopathic college is lower than that of every medical college,
and that the competence of every physician holding an M.D. degree is greater than that of
every physician holding a D.O. degree.
'TRANSLA nON: Get lost'
AMA: We repeat again, we only want to improve the quality of health care delivered to the
American people.
TRANSLA nON: Why do a poor job of representing 100,000 physicians when you can do it
for 110,000 physicians.
AOA: Our main concern is with delivering health care to those that need it the most. We are
not concerned with politic s.
AMA: We echo those sentiments.
TRANSLA nON: We only want to be the boss.

° °

For tho se of you who doubt the validity of these
excerpts we refer you to the August 7, 1970
edition of Medical World News and the White
Paper, "AOA-AMA Relationships, No. r of ,"larch
1968.

"I wish I'd done an M.D. interneshipl"
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lay,

A time

to seek
and a time to lose
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A . Li sto pad , J. Bam vo ne, I. Cohen, G. Sussman , L. Bei!

K. Winokur, H . Brul ey, R. Jo hn so n, F. Murray, N. Draga nn, H. Sheldon

CLASS OF 1974
M. Gerrie, J. Bell , M. Tanitsky, W . McClintic, I. Cohen, T. Renny

Underclass yea rs: when facts and tec hniqu es
are eage rl y so ught. Each day in class seems
endl ess, eac h ni ght of stud y beyond enduran ce. Eye strain , writ er's cramp (for tho se
stran ge few who esc hew class n o tes ), and utt er
co nfu sio n are th e chro ni c feat ures .
Yl'l in a fl as h th e tim e i s done, los t, whe n th at
o ne pa 1h way, th at one sid e ef fect, that o ne
his1010gic cl ue needed in c lini ca l yea rs for
diagn os is an d trea tm ent is not th ere and co uld
hdve be(:n.
This truly is a 1i me to ~eek <JIld d time to lose.
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N. Berger, J. Grat ch, R. Roes hm an, D. Coo ley, J. Rey no ld s

J. Jo hnso n, D. Bru ce, M . Seidman , J. W eitberg, A. Dortort, P.
M o rt e, H. DiTo mm aso

A. Drake, G. Wright, R. Kaneda, R. Naft ulin , W . Bu c hwald, C. Kendrick

R. Peterso n, J. Fl anagan , J. Lavis, G. Chatyrka, F.
Stro ng, D. Baro ne

R. Roeshman , D. Ri ss mill e r, Dian e , S. Sabu sta ,
H. Be nn

J. Tre tt a, S. Cow e n,

D. Zas low,
th orpe

,i

:<;~<

~~~

E. Hubac h, R. De ngrove, K. Mo rr is , A. Brown ,
G. Ve rm e ire

F. Co x, A. Meshe kow

J. Sh u ltz , M. M oo re,

,
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H. Bon e kal, R. ru c kc'r, L. RU PJlc>rsiJe rgc: r, J, Hdrnd e n, M. D'An gel o, R. Me lzman

H . So ifer, A. Ca nt o r, P. A ndress, D. Kitsk o, C. Opa lack,

S. Katz,

(

J. Farrell

J. O lsh an, M. Ackerman, M. Edel stein , S. Sioto roff

i

\.

D. Ko uk os, C. And rews, W . So merset, A. Panko, M. Fei nstein

L. Catto li co, T. Baker, Dr. Cipo lla, R. LaCavera, H. Starr, F Na»
Papa , G. Fi shm an
, ..
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R. Plummer, F. Levin , D. Fontain e, B. Battalino, D. Clymer, J. Battalino

I. "Jassau, /. Ab;Hb;ln ('I, M. Dubroff, C. Ka<,t('nbr:rg, ) Byrne, M. SinW'r

D. Janiak, G. Wagner, R. Scott, M. Ma rks, W. Brown, A.
DePolo

N. Bened ett o, M. McCray,

J.

Gold, H. Reyes, L. Cohen, E. Taxin

D. U nd erwoo d, B. M o nta gue, C. Darowis h, T. Bri slin , C.
H o ffm an

J.

Mcl aughlin, M . Teter, C. Benjamin, M. Tennenbaum, R. Gordon,
D. Co nn ee n

E. Rosbosc hi l, M . Hackel, F. Cox, N. Tret ta,

E. Vec chi o ne, F. H ooper, E. Sarama, F. Broo ks, N. Dean, M. Mintz, E. Styduhar

C. Bolno, A. Mes hekow
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- AN D THE CM
TRIEVI:L

E. Xanthopoulo s, M. little, W . Weisberg, D . Wei ss

J. Thomas, J.

Topkis,

J. Trzesniowski,

T. Toward

W . Miller, P. Plumeri, A. Platt, J. Pino, V. Plano,
B. Piccon e, R. Rittenou r, J. Payton

Class of 1973

H. Komansky, Dr. Bradfo rd, B. Kogan, D. Keagle

....:;

I

i

f

'1'/<

,-

E. Shore, W . Sherrill , W . Shay, L. Se idman

/

-.

\

~
4.. Chervenak, J. Chiesa,
lerty, J. Boorstein

J.

Denman, W . Fe-

A Snyder, M . Stabi le,

J. Sp in apo lice,

K. Steel

Trc'~~~_""f'_'

,
I
E.

C,f!arf(j~~ ,

R. c,co tt , D. C,c hnapf, J, Schwa rtz

H. Faust,

J. Brooks,

H. Burger, P. Deibert

R. Denny, H. Faust, R. Erwin, D . Ewles, R. Ellis,
A. Fantauzzo

R. Librizzi , S. Levy, D. Levin

H. Rogove, S. Riker,

J. Mattleman,

R. Rose nberg, R. Luderer
150

J. Adams, T. Alexand er,
izz i, C. Ama rni ck

J. App le, R. Adel-

..

M. Jaff e, D. Kaplan, J. Jense n, M. Kattelman

J.

s.

Bachove, A. Axe, G. Bullman,
Crowell

Hilliard, B. Hinkl e,

J.

Hinderer, R. Hartmann, K. Hathaway

J. Doroshow, R.

I ·

l

•
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I

Mrs. Hirsh, T. HoncJeri ck,

J.

Horwitz, M. Ilifeid er
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I. Lee, I. Lazor, R. Lehn ert, D. Laganella

T. Loux, F. Oliver, R. Rain ey, C. Madzelan , W . Purn er, G. Saltus, T.
Rapp

\

"

I~;~
.. _ .. b '
L. Gla ss, R. Gree nstein, L. Go ld stein, D. Graham

R. Panicco, A. Lop resti , H. Sadek, I. Pritchard, E. Sho re, D. W eiss, M . Marc us,
R. Promi sloff

Mrs. Cain , D . Ginsberg, G. Fish er, I. Figlin

G. Upanavage, G. Vilu shi s, /. Vital e, P. W aters

R. Sui man, A. Stuk a, I. Stern er,

J. Ferrett i, H. Fein, H. Appl e, A. Ferretti, S. Galler

J. Steve ns

./

R. l.aIJa cz('wski, D. Krac hman, I. l aCa vcra

.
J. Midgley, P. Plumeri, F. Lobacz, J. Mayb erry, S. Meyers, J. McLaughlin

R. Rosenfeld , H, Sadek, G. Saltus, D. Ross

W . Miller, D, Raub, R. Scott, S. Olex, R. Lutinski

Slavin
S. Ca rin , T. Dirnberger, D, Driesbach, T. Ende, D. Chernicoff

ODE TO THE COpy MACH INE
or

" How to Succeed at PCOM without Rea ll y Trying/!
How mu ch do we love you;
Let us count th e ways.
W e love yo ur eve ry print -o ut
That helped us thru th e days.
You r greens and reds and purpl es
Ma de anatomy a dream;
Ou r lectures and o ur lab notes
You cop ied by th e ream.
For three long years you labored
Wit hou t a creak or moan,
And now you find w e've so ld you
To th e first yea r c lass - " oh, groan! "

(

1

"

,

, ...

r o r our suc cess we're grat eful,
'Twas not il simple trick;
S ( ) we in hum lJle tribu te
rh ank you and A. 11. I)ick.

(

C. Lanphear, R. Siren , R. Purse, D. Davis, J. Cooper, J. Eshleman

C. Berg, D. Fos ter, R. Ri ss mill er, R. Full er, W . Miller

D. Jacobs, N. Pollock, I. Blocksom, R. Spinapolice

Class of 1972
L. Varner, F. Myers, L. A ntosek, P. Finkel, D. McGarry, D. Fabi an, L.
Kramer, J. Stewart

L. Harm an, E. Hoffman , D . Sa ltzman, H . Listwa, M. Lowenstei n

R. Biondi, R. A uerbach , ). Blacksmith, ).
Beck, M. Ad len

S. Block, B. Boy le, D. By ers, S. Burn stein, R. Byrn es, ). Bruner,
). Si ll ama n
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Dr. England, R.

FIJ" ( ~r,

e.

M ilr~ ~,

r. M(Cau lroy

\
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"

T. Kni ght,
Gibson

J.

Shoemaker,

J.

Garfinkle, G, Samano, D. Gord en, G.

J.

Hardin, R. Herron

J.R
fdl

E. Wyszynski , R. Trusso, G. Szczygiel, M. Szutowicz, D.
Ward

C. Ca ss, R. Ci cuto, M . Ca ll ahan , M , Cooperstein

J. Kniaz, D . Pisan o, D. Mint eer
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M . Johanson, A. Rep ici, J. Cooper, A. G iardina, G. Keh ler, T. Currie

, -l
\

\

J. Ricely, H. Strunk, N. Dovberg, G. Gibson, J. Carlson, C.
Fasano

R. Larkin s, T. Knight, H. Li stwa

M. Ra'>fJ, S.
Vdrn('r

R(!pa~ky,

R. Ifigb y, C.

r (mlJ(!rg,

L.

H. Mi l( 's, N. Sherman, L. G ild errndn, 13. McDonnell,

r~.

Gorin

,{'

A. Manus,

J. Stew 3rt, R. swenski, M. Johanson

A. Narraway, E. Miskiel,
Kunkel

J.

Nodvick, ). Northrup, A .

School of
Practical Nursing
I ' .~'

Class of 1971

.I,-.·V --

Miss Keiper, P. Hatch er, A. Jenkins, S. Coleman, D. Ah ern, J selepak, W . Rooks, C. Klein , E. Walsh, E. Galanes, Mrs . Sterrett

The Case For Spies
I'm not paranoid. I'm ju st careful , that 's

POLISH SPY, THE WASP SPY, THE ITALIAN

all.

SPY, THE SCANDINAVIAN SPY, etc., etc.,

When I began my freshman year, upper-

etc.

cla ss men gave m e sage advice : "Don't

Every group is covered. No move is made,

say anything to anyone. THE SP IES are

no word spoken w ithout their knowing.

everywhere." I obeyed. It wa s often dif-

My

ficult; I sa id nothing. The years passed;

spies, and me. (Not being paranoid, I'm

still I sa id nothing. I would rath er have my

able to see thi s clearly now.) My class

tongu e cut out than spea k, b eca use they

now h as 105 sp ies, plus me. (Five spies

were listening.

flunk ed o ut, obvious ly for not producing

And all the time I was becoming aware

enou gh info rm at ion.)

of who th ey were. First, of co urse, there

I'm th e o nly o ne who got through sc hool

is THE ADMINISTRATION SPY, who has

hon es tly -

so ld hi s so ul to the administration to be

But my so ul is still my own. Only at night,

sure of getting through school. Th en, we

in the privacy of my ow n home, can I

have

THE

FACULTY

freshman

c lass

consisted

of

11 3

I studi ed hard for re-exams.

SPY,

unburd en myse lf to th e o ne

who repo rts his classmates'

perso n who und ersta nds me,

gr umblin gs directly to the

my wife.

professo rs in return for bet-

"yo u' ll

ter grades. Next, come the

*#%¢@$

special spies -

THE ATLAS

" Hon ey," I say,

never

believe

thin g
did

the

that

Dr.

today.

He

SPY, THE ITS SPY, THE LOC

. . . " But wa it ! W hat am I

SPY, THE PHI SIC SPY, THE

say in g? I mu st be more ca re-

CATHO LI C SPY, THE GREEK
ORT HODOX
SPY,
THE

ful. After all, eve n th e Stud ent Wives mu st have their

PROTESTANT

SPI ES (BAP-

spies aro und somewhere. A

TIST, M ETHODIST, EPISCO-

person ca n't be too ca uti ous,

PALlAN,

yo u know. I mu st grad uate!

PRESBYTERIAN,

UNITARIAN, ETH ICAL CULTURE, et. al.},

I'll o utsma rt th em! Th ey won't get me,

THE BUDDHIST Spy (no one even knows

though th ey li e in wa it for me at every

who the Buddhists in the cla ss are!), THE

turn .

JE W ISH SPY, THE AMA SPY, THE AOA
mu st maintain my sa nity.

SPY, THE POA SPY, THE FEDERAL, STATE,
AN D LOCAL GOVERNMENT SP IES, THE

mu st not become paranoid.

161

A time

to keep

If yo u ca n kee p yo ur head when all about you
are losing theirs and blaming it on you;
If yo u can tru st yourself when all men doubt you,
But make allowance for their doubting too;
If you can wait and not be tired of waiting,
Or, being lied about , don 't d ea l in lies;
Or being hat ed , don't give way to hating,
And yet do n' t look too good, nor talk to wise;
.. Yours is th e Earth and eve rything that 's in it,
And - whi ch is more - yo u' ll be a man, my son!
excerpted fro m " If," by Rudyard Kipling

Waiting, k eep ing o ur heads, absorbing blame, trusting ourselves,
wai tin g, seeki ng truth, avoiding hatred, see king knowledge with
compassio n, waiting . ..
Now th e waiting is over; we are m en; we are doctors. Four long
years, much tribulation, eve n so m e triumph s. It was worth it,
worth remembe ring. Each of u s brought something uniqu e to
ad mix into the charac ter of the whole class, and, hopefully, eac h
of us w ill keep th e best parts of it and cas t away the res t.

Thi s is the Class of 1971.
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ALDEN WA YNE ABBOTT/D.O.
Waltham, Massachusetts

Doctors Hospital
Columbus, Ohio

VINCENT C. ALLORA/ 0.0.
Bloomfi eld, New Jers ey

Parkvi ew Hospital
Philadelphia, Penn sy lvania

GRANT EDWIN ATWELL, D.O.
Meyersdale, Pennsylvania

Brentwood Hospital
Cleveland, Ohio

FRED R. W. BAILOR, JR., D.O.
Lewistown, Pennsylvania

Flint Osteopathic Hospital
Flint, Michigan

164

RUDY H. BORGERSEN, D.O.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Saint Michael's Medical Center
Newark, New Jersey

N EAL IRVIN BRANDOFF, D.O.
Philadelphia, Penn sy lvania

Metropolitan Hosp ital
Philadelphia, Penn sy lvan ia

J65

I

ROBERT H. BROOKMAN, D.O.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Martin Place Hospitals
Madison Heights, Michigan

DA VID C. BROWN, D.O.
Erie, Pennsylvania

Brentwood Hospital
Cl eve land, Ohio

166

•

RICHARD

J.

CAMPANILE D.O.
1

Lansdowne, Penn sylvania

Sun Coast Hospital
Largo, Florida

ROBERT M. COHEN D.O.
1

Trent o n, New Jersey

Sai nt Michael's Medical Center
Newa rk , New Jersey

167

LAWRENCE P. CORBETT, D.O.
Wantagh, New York

Zieger - Botsford Hospitals
Detroit-Farmington, Michigan

JOHN C. COSTINO, D.O.
Haddon Heights, New Jersey

Cooper Hospital
Camden , New Jersey

168

JOHN R. COVINGTON, JR., D.O.
Philadelphia, Penn sy lvania

Medical College of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Penn sy lvania

MICHAEL

J.

CUNNINGHAM, D.O.

O il City, Penn sy lvania

Brentwood Hosp ital
Cleveland, Ohio

169

I

GEORGE B. DAINOFF, D.O.
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania

Metropolitan Hospital
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

-'~o

",=:.

MICHAEL E. DALSEY, D.O.
Collingswood, New Jersey

John F. Kennedy Memorial Hospital
Stratford, New Jersey

•

LEO B. DALTON, JR. , D.O.
Gl eno ld en, Penn sy lva ni a

Sun Coast Hospital
Largo, Florida

PETER}. De MURO, D.O .
Lodi, New Jersey

Sa int M ichae l's M edi ca l Ce nt er
Newark, New Jersey

DAVID DePUTRON, JR., D.O.
Upper Darby, Pennsylvania

Zieger-Botsford Hospitals
Detroit-Farmington, Michigan

GLORIA DEVONSHIRE, D.O.
Lancaster, Pennsylvania

Lancaster Osteopathic Hospital
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
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JOHN E. DOUGHERTY 111/ D.O.
Harrisburg, Penn sy lvania

Community General Osteopathic Hospital
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

PHILIP BRADLEY EATOUGH/ D.O.
West Chester, Penn sylvania

Saint Mic hael's Medi cal Center
Newa rk, New Jersey
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BARRY I. EiSENBERG, D.O.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Parkview Hospital
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania

WA YNE C. FARMER, D.O.
Springfield, Missouri

United States Public Health Service
Staten Island, New York

174

HOWARD F. FAUNCE III, D .O .
Abin gto n, Penn sylvani a

John F. Kenn edy M emorial Hos pital
Stratfo rd , New Jersey

STEPHEN S. FEDEC, D.O.
Gladwy ne, Penn sy lva ni a

Park view H os pit al
Philad elphi a, Pennsy lva ni a
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LARRYE MICHAEL FELDMAN/ D.O.
Jenkintown, Pennsylvania

Osteopathic General Hospital
North Miami Beach, Florida

EMIL F. M. FELSKI/ D.O.
Lorrain, Ohio

Flint Osteopathic Hospital
Flint , Michigan

176

oA Vlo M. FESAK, 0.0.
Coatesville, Penn sy lvani a

FIi nt Osteopath ic Hospital
Flint , Mi chi gan

MARK B. FISHTEIN, 0.0.
Philadelphia , Penn sy lvania

Sa int Michael's Medical Center
Newark, New Jersey

177

I

FELIX P. FOSCHETTI, JR., D.O.
Allentown, Pennsvlvania

Cooper Hospital
Camden, New Jersey

DAVID D. GOLDBERG, D.O.
Reading, Pennsylvania

Grandview Hospital
Dayton, Ohio

178

•

JOHN M. GOODING, D.O.
Bangor, Maine

Cleveland Clinic Foundation
Cl eve land, Ohio

IRWIN GRATZ, D.O.
Philadelphia, Penn sy lva nia

United Stat es Public H ea lth Service
State n Island, New York

179
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VICTOR H. GREGORY, D.O.
St. Clair, Michigan

John F. Kennedy Memorial Hospital
Stratford, New Jersey

GERALD A . HAMSTRA, D.O.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Grandview Hospital
Dayton, Ohio

180

. ~

WILLIAM ALLEN HAUG 111/ D .O.
Wyncote, Pennsylvania

Delaware Valley Hosp ital
Brist o l, Pennsylvani a

FREDERICK WA YNE HEGGAN/ D.O.
Blu e Anc h or, New Jersey

Jo hn F. Kennedy M emorial Hosp ital
Strat fo rd , New Jersey

181

AL VIN T. HERSHFELD, D.O.
Brooklyn, New York

Saint Michael's Medical Center
Newark, New Jersey

DA VID ]. KENDALL, D.O.
Kingston, Pennsylvania

Delaware Valley Hospital
Bristol, Pennsylvania

182

LAWRENCE EDWARD KLINE, 0.0.
Hazl eton , Pennsylvania

United States Public Health Service
Staten Island , New York

RICHARD DA VID KNAPP, 0.0.
So uth Orange, New Jers ey

Tri-County Hospital
Sp rin gfie ld, Penn sy lvan ia
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KENNETH E. KRA TZER, D.O.
McClure, Pennsylvania

Grand Rapids Osteopathic Hospital
Grand Rapids, Michigan

PAUL M. KUPPERSTEIN, D.O.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Parkview Hospital
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

184

PAT ANTHONY LANNUTTI, D .O.
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania

Hosp itals of Philadelphia College
of Osteopathic Medi cin e
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

E. SCO TT LEADERMAN, D .O .
Mount Vernon, New York

Mart in Place Hosp it als
Madison H eig ht s, Mic hi gan
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JESSE V. LoMONACO, D.O.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Cooper Hospital
Camden, New Jersey

RONALD S. LUBER, D.O.
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania

Metropolitan Hospital
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

186

PATRICK}. McANDREW, D.O.
Vandlin g, Penn sylvania

Delaware Valley Hos pital
Bristo l, Pennsylvani a

WILLIAM F. McLA Y, D .O.
Che rry H ill , New Jersey

D ela wa re Vall ey H os pital
Bri sto l, Penn sy lva ni a
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EL VIN L. MARTIN, D.O.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Brentwood Hospital
Cleveland, Ohio

ROBERT P. MATSKO, D.O.
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Community General Osteopathic Hospital
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

188

RICHARD A. MAUCERI/ D .O.
Jeri cho, New York

Co o per Hospital
Camden, New Jersey

BA RBARA JUNE MICHALAK/ D.O.
Camde n, New Jersey

D octo rs H ospital
Co lumbu s, O hi o
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JOHN H. NIPPL( D.O.
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Community General Osteopathic Hospital
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

WILLIAM M. NOVELLI, D.O.
Warren, Ohio

Brentwood Hospital
Cleveland, Ohio
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DOUGLAS A. OCKRYMIEK, D .O.
Irvingto n, Ne w Jerse y

Doctors Hospital
Columbus, Ohio

MICHAEL O/GARA, D.O.
Summit , New Jersey

Berk shire M edi cal Cent er
Pi tt sfie ld, Massac hu sett s
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CARY STEVEN PACKIN D.O.
t

West Orange, New Jersey

Metropol i tan Hospital
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

PHILIP J. PANTLE, D.O.
Broomall, Pennsylvania

Hospitals of Philadelphia Coll ege
of Osteopathic Medicin e
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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GERARD M. PAPP, D.O.
Trenton, New Jersey

Doctors Hospital
Columbus, Ohio

RICHARD E. PARCINSKI, D.O.
Cambridge Springs, Pennsylvania

Delaware Valley Hospital
Bristol, Pennsylvania
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CHRISTIAN K. PETERS, JR., D.O.
Allentown, Pennsylvania

Tucson General Hospital
Tucson, Arizona

RICHARD A. PINKERTON, D.O.
Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania

Saint Elizabeth Hospital
Youngstown, Ohio
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GEORGE E. PIPER, JR., D.O.
McVeyto wn, Pennsylvania

Le Roy Hospital
New York , New York

JOHN J. PULICH, D.O.
Ch es ter, Penn sylvania

Doctors Hospital
Columbus, Ohio
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THOMAS}. PUSKAS/ D.O.
Fullertown, Pennsylvania

United States Naval Hospital
Oakland, California

NORBERT REICH/ D.O.
New York, New York

Cleveland Clinic Foundation
Cleveland, Ohio

196

RICHARD A. RENZA, D.O.
Collingswood, New Jersey

Doctors Hospital
Columbus, Ohio

DARRYL ANDREW ROBBINS, 0.0.
Haddonfield, New Jers ey

Doctors Hospital
Columbus,Ohio
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GERALD F. ROBBINS, D.O.
New York, New York

Zieger-Botsford Hospitals
Detroit - Farmington, Michigan

STANLEY W. ROMAN, D.O.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Le Roy Hospital
New York, New York
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JA Y RICHARD ROSAN, D.O.
Havertown , Pennsylvania

Cooper Hospital
Camd e n, New Je rsey

SIMON ROTHMAN, D.O.
Philad e lphia, Pe nn sy lvania

John F. Kennedy Memorial Hospital
Stratford, New Je rsey
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HOWARD L. SACHER, 0.0.
North Woodmere, New York

Nassau County Medical Center
East Meadow, New York

ALAN RICHARD SANDMAN, 0.0.
Delanco, New Jersey

Le Roy Hospital
New York, New York
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PAUL W. SAUERS, 0.0.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

John F. Kennedy Memorial Hospital
Stratford, New Jersey

CHARLES R. SCHULTZ, 0.0.
Philad elphia, Pennsylvania

D elaware Valley Hospital
Bri stol , Penn sy lva nia

201

SHELDON SCHWARTZBERG/ D.O.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Albany Medical Center
Union University
Albany, New York

DONALD V. }. SESSO/ D.O.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

John F. Kennedy Memorial Hospital
Stratford, New Jersey

202

JOSEPH F. SHERIDAN, 0.0.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Brooklyn-Cumberland Medical Center
Brooklyn, New York

JOHN P. SIMELARO, 0.0.
Ph ilad elphia, Penn sylvania

Hosp ital s of Philad elphia Coll ege
of Osteo pathi c M edicin e
Philadelp hi a, Pennsylva ni a
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LEWIS}. SIMS, D.O.
New Boston, Pennsylvania

Allentown Osteopathic Hospital
Allentown, Pennsylvania

BARNEY ALAN SLOTKIN, D.O.
Cherry Hill, New Jersey

Cherry Hill Medical Center
Cherry Hill, New Jersey
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LEON SMITH/ D.O.
Muskegon, Michigan

Parkview Hospital
Toledo, Ohio

ROBERT R. SPEER/ D.O.
Crafton, Pennsylvania

Bay View Hospital
Bay Village, Ohio
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MAXWELL STEPANUK, JR., D.O.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Marti n Place Hospitals
Madison Heights, Michigan

SAMUEL STRAUSS, D.O.
Wyncote, Pennsylvania

Saint Elizabeth Hospital
Youngstown, Ohio

206

HENRY H. STREET/D.O.
So uthampton, N ew Yo rk

United Stat es Naval Hospital
San Di ego , Califo rnia

WILLIAM P. STRUSE/ 0.0.
Phoen ixvi ll e, Penn sylva ni a

Tucso n General Hos pit al
Tucson, A ri zo na
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PAUL WEBSTER TA YLOR, D.O.
West Springfield, Massachusetts

John F. Kennedy Memorial Hospital
Stratford, New Jersey

II

ROBERT L. TECAU, D.O.
Youngstown, Ohio

Community General Osteopathic Hospital
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
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ROBERT JOHN TERRANOVA, D.O.
Philad elphia, Pennsylvania

Albany Medical Center
Uni o n University
Alba ny, New Yo rk

ROY W. WARREN, JR., D.O.
Jo hn stown, Pen nsy lvania

Saint Elizabeth Hosp ital
Youngstown, Ohio
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GERALD WEINBERGER, D.O.
Brooklyn , New York

Broo klyn-Cumberland Medical Center
Brooklyn, New York

HOWARD A. WEINBLATT, D.O.
Baltim o re, Maryland

Parkview Hospital
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania
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WILLIAM O. WENTLING, D.O.
Eri e, Pennsylvania

Doctors Osteopathic Hospital
Erie, Pennsylvania

IRA STEVEN WERTHEIMER, D.O.
Philadelphia, Penn sylvania

/

Cherry Hi" Medical Center
Cherry Hill, New Jersey
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MERRITT B. WHITE, 0.0.
Southampton, New York

Brentwood Hospital
Cleveland, Ohio

JA Y M. WOLKOV, 0.0.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Saint Michael's Medical Center
Newark, New Jersey

212

JOHN YARDUMIAN, D.O.
Drexel Hill, Penn sylvania

Le Roy Hospital
New York, New York

EDWA RD B. ZEBOOKER, D.O.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Cherry Hill Medical Center
Cherry Hill, New Jersey

213

JOHN B. ZINNAMOSCA, D.O.
Meadville, Pennsylvania

Saint Elizabeth Hospital
Youngstown, Ohio

STEPHEN}. ZIONTS, D.O.
Cherry Hill, New Jers ey

Allentown Osteopathic Hospital
Allentown, Pennsylvania

NOT PHOTOGRAPHED
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Nicholas V. Basso, Jr., D.O.
Rod erick T. Beaman, D.O.

... and a time to cast aw aH
It is said that "h e wh o lives in glass h o u ses should not throw
stones." Our houses, being brick and mortar (a s are the bui ldings
at Forty-eighth Street and City Line) do not qu alify for that pre scription. So herein are cast a few ston es, so m e li ght, som e
heavy, the results of a poll distributed to th e Class of 1971 during
th e last three months of its junior year, Spring 1970. Of 108 form s
originally d elivered, only 49 members of the c lass responded.
Yes

No

Do you beli eve in th e Osteopathic philo sop hy of m ed ic in e?
38 11
Do you believe in OMT fo r musculoskel eta l problems?
45
4
Do yo u beli eve in OMT for other than structural problems?
27 21
Will yo u use OMT in your practice?
29 13
Do yo u beli eve that th e administration/faculty is inhibitin g cooperation with o th er O steo pathic
hospitals and physician s in the Philadelphia area?
46
6. How ha s yo ur attitude towa rd manipulation changed?
No change: 22
Di sillusion ed: 17
Favorab ly impressed : 8
7. Do yo u favor merger with M.D. s?
Unconditionally yes: 9
Unconditionally no: 3
Does not matter: 6
Co nditi o nally ye s: 32
8. What is yo ur feeling towa rd th e administration/faculty concerning medical education and the stud ent?
Impotence: 12
Unconcern ed : 12
Animosity: 1
Hindrance: 20
9. Would you transfer to an M.D. school after your seco nd or third year if you could do so safely?
Yes: 35
No: 9
Und ec id ed: 5
10. W hat is the m ost preval ent feeling you have had at PCOM?
Paranoia: 20
Fear: 19
Disgust: 7
Depression: 5
Disi llu sionment : 3
Hate: 2
Frus tration: 2
Also rep rese nted with o ne respo nse eac h: helpl essness, anger, pity, indifference, sickness,
thankfulness, anxiety, regret, waste
11. Wha t is your op inion of the effectiveness o f th e Student Council of PCOM?
Impotent: 20
In significant : 26
Beneficial: 3
12. Would you be in favor of helping to make changes in PCOM after your graduation?
Yes: 36
No : 7
Do no t know: 6
13. Do you think abo rti o n, o n req uest, before th e sixth m o nth of pregnancy, and if the woman is surgically a
"s afe risk," should be legalized?
Ye s: 41
No: 6
No reply: 2
14. Do you smoke ciga rett es?
Yes: 15
No : 34
N umber of pa cks per week?
Less than on e: 2
One: 4
Two to four: 1
More than four: 8
15. Have yo u ever smoked marijuana?
Yes: 12
No : 37
Times pe r wee k?
O ne to two: 3
Two to four:
Five or more: 2
16. Do you favo r legalization of marijuana as fJer alco h o li c beverages?
Yes: 30
No: 18
No refJly: 1
17. Have you eve r tried LSD o r any hallucinogens?
Yes: 1
No : 48
18. Do you use amfJhetami nes o r barbiturat es ?
Yes: 19
No: 30
When o r how ofte n?
Only during finals: 12
Durin g final s and und er o th er stress siluati o ns:
A t least o nce a wee k: 1
For w(:ight reduc t ion: 1
To ge t to slee fJ : ·1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

This (loll ohviously (lie) no l ro nl ain un w ,!ig hl,! el que stion s, alth o ug h Ihat wa s
its rJfiginal inlenl. We he/i,:vuel Ih a l lhis quuslionn aire would h e h elpful to
thos,· al peOM rr!!Jr)omi h le for cu rr icu lu m, fac ult y afJ(J o inltnenl s, ad m i ss iollS,
,inr) arjministriJlive auirJn. We 51ill hO(J r' il ca n he u se fuf. Again, pleas (' rpm em h':r lhal th,: ahr)v'~ (Joll was d i slri /) U/f!rj a nel colJr·, led during Ih (' fJre- fin al
wN·h of Ih,· laSI lmnf!st"r 01 Ih(' t hi rd yea r o f Ih,· Class of FJ71, o llen co n Slfl"r,'rJ 1(/(.' r) syc hologir.al low -r) r)i" t 01 11)(' PCOM s/Urj enl's rn,·(/ica/ sc h ool
( ar'~'·f.

A time to rend
. To rend our ga rm ents, our fam il y life and our sleep patterns; to sew skin, w hen permitted, and o ur unifo rm s, whe·n
necessa ry. This was our exte rn shi p. 52 w ee ks, less 10 for vacati on, we travell ed hither and yon , up stai rs and downs tai rs,
nit etim e and day tim e: H& P's, IV's, OMT, PPD, LSMFT ad
in finitum . At least we learned o ur jargon . And after it is done,
we are fully prepared for ... extern ship. Too bad we' ll be in terns in stead.

· . . and a time to sew
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You mea n the pati ent ac tually got w ell ??

CLINICS

Lets see - Today, Eisenberg gets
hal f a patient, and Eatough
gets the o ther hal f.
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Ta Ta Ta Tum

Now thi s o ne has a les io n at H1 5
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Sex at P.C.O .M. rears
its sultry head again
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No masses, dimpling, inversion,
retraction or discharge
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love. You know, anoth er th in g th ey tell us is : " What
do yo u o nly want to turn o ut gene ral practitioners
for?" And I said: "We ll , yo u o nly want us to turn out
fe ll ows to feed yo u. That 's all you're int eres ted in; you
wan t o ur men to bring pati ents in to you. O ur men are
not suppo sed t o be good eno ugh and sma rt enough ,
have enough abi lit y to take care of patients in yo ur
hos pital, that's as a spec iali st."
SYN APSIS : Th en it is o ur goa l to not o nly produce
gene ral practiti o ners th at are top-notch but also top
spec iali sts and sub -specia li sts?
PRES IDE NT: Certainl y. A nd we are expa nding; thi s
Co llege is expandi ng. And that sc hoo l in Fl o rida is
p redominantly a co lo red sc hoo l. We're go in g t o try
and start a two-yea r m ed ica l sc hool th ere, and after
th ey fini sh th e two years th ey can come here and
finish their fin al two years in clini ca l sub jec t s here. If
we co uld produce mo re co lo red physicians, good co lo red physicians, we will do so m ethin g th at will be a
great boon to the publi c not o nly th e Osteo pathi c
profess ion. Al so $6000 tim es the number o f graduat es
will be provided . We are goi ng to turn o ut th e fin est
stud ents in th e whole Unit ed States. W e are go ing to
be the biggest medical sc hoo l in the United States. If
they put thro ugh what we propose we' ll have about
2000 students.
SYNA PSIS : H ow much staff and faculty would you
need?
PRESIDENT: I don't know. It wo uld have to be treme nd o us.
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Th e Dean was int erviewed by two edit ors o f th e Synapsis during th e
las t wee k of Decembe r 1970.

SYNAPS IS: Are yo u satisfied at the present time with
yo ur acco mpli shments as D ea n?
DEAN: I' m sa ti sfied to this extent. I've co me to an
awareness of what this job rea lly means, and I can see
that th ere's a lo t to be done, but I think I have th e
ways i n mind of accomplishing them.
SY A PSIS: Do yo u have th e power, as chief acad emi c office r? Is the D ea n th e o ne that has the la st
word?
DEAN: Th e D ea n, yes, has the last w o rd, subject,
however, to review by th e high er administrative
o fficers.
SYNA PSIS : What have your major stumbling blocks
bee n so far in two and a half years?
DEAN: I think the major st umbling blo cks are simply:
that ju st at the time that I came in th e Dea nship the
whole picture of medical ed ucation and the Deanship
itse lf, is changing very rapidly, and o ur whole organiza ti o n was gea red for a small, almost se lf-s upporting
co ll ege. Wh ere this is . . . now . .. o ut dated the
major stumbling block has been to attun e o urselves to
th e tim es and "ge t in step."
SYNA PSIS: H ow does one go about d o ing that?
DEAN : Well , o bvi o usly a part of th e problem .. . is
that th e faculty must expand, and I think what I have
to do as D ea n is to assure that the peopl e chosen for
th ese spots are of the basic temperament that we need,
who are attuned to our needs and wants and those o f
th e student s, and w ho will work for th e sa m e co mmon
goa l. Also , we have a big job of educati o n in o ur own
faculty and ind eed even
in th e admini stration. It's
too easy to think back ten
years as to how we did
thin gs th en and
that
doesn't rea lly mean a
thing in tod ay's world.
SYNAPSIS : Is there
a
requireme nt that fa c ulty
department c hairmen be
ce rtifi ed, and if no t, why
not?
D EAN: Th e head of a
department does no t have
to ce rtifi ed as long as
there are certifi ed men in
who
t hat
d epa rtm ent
have th e oppo rtunity to
give advice and so forth .
For some of the men of
th e o ld er generati o n it was
pos sibl e to be ce rtified by
" Grandfath er
Action."
Th ere
are those that
226

got ce rtified by "G randfath er Action " who
wouldn't know any more about th eir spec ialty than
would.
SYNAPSIS: Concerning th e curriculum, sir, what
cha nges would you most like to see being mad e?
DEAN : Almost all the changes that I would like to
see are keyed in with in creas in g availability of clinical
material, in terms of hospital beds, and other forms of
clini cal mat eri al which ca n co nce ivably co me to us in
eith er of, or both of, two way s. One, of co urse, would
be for us to construct additional facilities, but even at
that, regardless of the size of the institution that we
could build, anything within reason would not be big
enough to support what I think the public is going to
demand from us in terms of the output of physicians.
We are going to find it essential to affiliate in a formal
fas hion with other Osteopathic institutions and other
ins tituti o ns having to do with health education and
care. I would like very much to see in the first two
years ... o ur students .. . [come] in contact with patients from "day one. " I affirm and reaffirm the posi ti o n that [the major emphasis of] this profession and
this College .. . ought to be the production of the
so-ca lled primary physician. I think the question of
manpower is probably the knottiest one we have, but
far hom in so luble. The situation here is that we've
bee n proceeding very cautiously in order that this College and thi s faculty . . . control the quality of education that's gotten at other institutions. It's simply a
questio n of good management and good control. We
do n't have the pool of physician manpower that
idea ll y we o ught to have or do really need to do the
job.
SYNA PSIS: Then d o you see a greater participation
officia ll y of PCOM with other D.O. hospitals in the
area?
DEAN: Yes, sir.
SY N APS IS : To what extent?
DEAN: At the moment I ca n't say. Th e answer to that
question can get ve ry highly spec ific and even controversial. [There is a] who le myriad of littl e things that
don't meet the eye here to the stud ent who wants to
d ive right in and go to work, if .yo u know what I mea n.
SYNA PSIS : Doctor, why were Cherry Hill, Parkvi ew,
and Yo rk Osteopathic H os pital s dropped fro m the sen io r curriculum this yea r?
DE AN: When th e Boa rd of Tru stees mad e th e approvi ng resolution, the re so luti on was worded that
these hos pitals that are in v it ed to participate in th e
progra m be not -for-p rofi t hosp ital s. Th ere are those of
us who are acutely aware of th e desirabi lity of th ese
institutions being involved with us, and as soo n as we
find the mec hani sm to do it, it wi ll be done.
SY'JAPSIS: Was it your doing o r desire to drop th ese
other insti tut ions?
DEAN: I was disa ppointed that they had to be

DEAN : Yes. We are an Ost eopathi c in sti tut io n. We
co nsid er th at o ur reason for being is a very defin ite
phil osop hy th at to us ha s meaning. The fact o f the
ma tter is, however, that we are training physic ian s, and
w e' re duty -bound and morally-bound to train ph ysicians to th e abso lut e best of o ur capability. If th is
mean s tha t we have opportuni ti es to share know-h ow
and fa ciliti es w ith oth er in stitutions and these are
availabl e to us and we ca n do it, we should do it.
Especially this is tru e where it invo lves training we
ca n't provid e.
SYNAPSIS: D o yo u think that there sho uld be an
upper age limit for faculty departm ent chairmen, faculty members, or ad mini stratio n officials?
DEAN: W e have a mandatory rule now in which a
man beco mes eme ritu s when he's 65 years of age. I
think that co ntinu o us se rvic e beyond that is by in vitation. We're movin g.. to the point wh ere an indi vidual will be put on an emeritus stat us when he is 65,
then he will be able to con tinu e until a given age
whether it be 68 o r 70 by invit at io n, and invitati o n
only, beyo nd that po int he is out. You must remember
one thing. W e come back to th e question [of] manpower and dollars as well. Th e reaso n, let's fac e it, for
your question - what you're rea lly saying is, "Yo u
have some old geezers around here that have been
around since the year one. When the hell are you
going to get rid of them and get some young blo od
in?" And my answer to you is that thank God w e've
had these old geezers. And as soon as we find a way ,
we're going to do it. And also as sure as there's a to morrow we're going to develop the kind of depth and
kind of faculty to support the usual way of doing
things.
SYNAPSIS: Doctor, what do you think the future of
the [Osteopathi c] profession is?
DEAN : The question in one form or another comes
up, and it's asked of me, "If the Osteopathic physician
is everything that a physician should be, as you indicate he is, what is his justification for being? Why
should he not be an MD.? " And my own answer for
that is that there is a very different emphasis ... on
relative importance of certain things in philosophy,
which then in th e ideal situation with the so-called
ideal Osteopathic physician reflects itself in diagnosi s
and management, to the patient's betterment I'm sure.
Th e Ost eo pathic profess ion has a very potent obligation, in my view, to co ntinu e to do the basic re sea rch
which will eith er ca use us .. . to eith er put up or shut
up. Our ba sic resea rch ha s es tablish ed ... th e validity
of th e Ost eopathic th eo ry and co nc ept. Th e question
now is ge neraliz ed acce ptan ce of thi s quest io n. If w e
w ere to pas s o ut of thi s picture tomorrow you ca n bet
a hundred yea rs fro m now thi s whole m att er wo uld
probably co me up aga in in o ne for m o r an o th er. But
that's not th e thin g. Th e point is we fee l it's important
enough to keep now. Unt il w e have reac hed th e goa l
o f having o ur philoso phy m ade availabl e to all th ose in
th e healin g art s pro fe ssio ns and accepted by th ose
peop le, wh ere it' s ba sf'd o n scie ntifi ca ll y- irrefutable
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SY'JAPSIS:

D o yo u think thE!re's any possib ility of
o r in tE!rc hange of PCOM students w ith
AllrJpilthic hrJs pit als in th,' ci ty(
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fact s, then we have not only a right, but an ob ligation ,
to remain as a separat e entity. Now politically are we
going to remain as a separate entity? I think we are.
SYNAPSIS: Do you think that the "Clarion Ca ll " of
Osteopathy will show out true before some people
who are not even listening to the ca ll resolve the situation politically?
DEAN: I wish that were the case. Anybody, any
thinking physician, now will accept the role of manipulation in musculoskeletal disorders. That's not the
point. The point is relating the musculoskeletal system
reciprocally with any other system of the body. The
ultimate solution, I guess, is . .. going to be a po liti cal
one. Hopefully, those of us in the academe can make
our flaming marks before the politicians sett le the issue.
SYNAPS IS : Are you satisfied w ith what PCOM is
now?
DEAN: No, I'm not satisfied. But what I am satisfied
with is this: I'm convinced . . . that, to an extent
even greater than most students realize it, we're dealing
here with men of good will. On e of the things that
has impressed me most as being Dean of this College is the fact that, when I talk with a group of
students, they have very clear-cut and defi n ite prejud ices aga in st the facu lty for certain reasons. Most of
these are based on lack of complete knowledge and

understanding, plus th e usual enthusiasm of youth not enth usia sm, but . . . they want to keep moving.
They ca n't see anyt hing taking tim e to accomplish.
When I talk to the faculty I get the sa m e impress io n that the facu lty has many, many co mplaints, gripes, so
forth, about th e stud ent body, almost everyon e of
w.hich is based on lack of comp lete und erstanding and
knowledge. I guess what I' m say in g is that PCO[M] ha s
a heck of a good future in front of it because I'm
satisfied wit h eve ry group that 's in th e institution right
now. Aga in , co ming back to the question of, and this
is going to ultimat ely lie on the people like myself in
simi lar posit io ns, to get the kind of lead ership to bring
out th e best and to get understanding.
SYNAPS IS: Do you foresee in th e year 2000, or any
year, a PCOM o r a PCM?
DEAN: I foresee eve ntually, and it may be around the
year 2000, a PCM. And I'm enough of an id ea list, and a
" pie-in-the-sky chase r" to hope that ... it 's because
there's no need for a PCOM anymore - that all physicians wi ll have avai labl e to th em, and for their own
eva lu ation and use the Osteopathic concept.
SYNAPS IS: One last question. Would you prefer to
be teaching Pharmacology and Phy sio logy instead of
being Dean?
DEAN : The answer to that can c hange from minute
to minute.

I

, I

The interview with the M edical Direct or w as exce rpted from a serie s
of que sti o ns submitt ed to him In M ay o f 1971.

program has had instituted assignments to various urban physicians. In add ition, many dida ctic electives
have been instituted, such as Electrocardiography for
the Fami ly Ph ys ic ian , Surgical Emergencies, Rheumatology, Physical Med icine and Rehabilitation and Cardiac-Broncho-Pu lm ona ry Emergencies.
SYNAPS IS: Wha t is your overview for PCOM in the
next four or five years, including construction?
MED ICAL DIRECTOR: The College will be co mpl eted
as we ll as the Sen io r Cit iz en Building and expa nsion of
our present bed capac ity to 600 beds. We will hopefu ll y have physicians' offices and a research building
on ou r co ll ege- hosp ital camp us. The outlook is bright
because of the overwh elming coope ration of the
professiona l staff. As to teac hing and a new poli cy of
obtaining new, qualified, you ng additions to o ur staff
to part icipate in the trai nin g program (sic) .

SYNAPSIS : What changes
have you prepared in th e
clinical training program
for th e senior students?
MED ICAL
DIRECTOR:
Th e fourth year program
will be co mplete ly a clinical year with rotation
through various hospitals
and c linic s using the F. H.
Barth Pavi I ion as the base
hospital which at all times
will be training fifty students. The third year
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Clare a nd Phil Pantl e and fa mily

Barbara and Neal Brandoff

Bob ble a nd Jay Rosan

Donna ancl Ira We rth e imer

Sharon and Joe Sheridan and fa mil y
De nise and Skip Faun ce
Carol an d Paul Sa ue rs

Dawn and Bi ll SlrLl se

... and a time to hate
Som e say th e wo rld w ill end in fir e,
Som e say in ice,
Fro m w hat I've tasted o f d es ire,
I ho ld with th ose w ho favo r fire.
But if it had to pe rish twice,
I think I know eno ugh of hate
To say that for d es tru ction ic e
Is also great
And would suffice.
Ro b ert Frost , " Fire and Ice " (1923 )

How mu ch do we know of Hat e? How much do we realize the
extent to which it has permeat ed our lives and our thoughts? Just
how mu ch Hate can be cramm ed into our world , like human flesh
in a fiv e o'cl ock subway, before it bursts and burns? Rather, might
our world simply freeze up and di e in the icy cold of that Hatred?
No on e can predict the End, but if the years 1967 to 1971 indicate
a patt ern , th en our Hate subway is already dangerously overcrowd ed; in fact , the immense ma ss of Hatred born of the past
four years is enough to be layered over centuries of absolute
peace, if th ere were any.
Four years are but a pinpoint in historical time, but they can be an
eternit y of joy, sadness, elation, d estitution, love, and Hate to an
individual. Although the capacity for love in Man is great and its
rewards blessed, it has been his unfortunate talent to create more
Hatred with far less effort and far greater material benefit . Men
profit greatly from Hate, amassing wealth in sales of weapons,
newspaper se nsationalism, popularity of violence in books and
m ovi es, and the incumbency and success of political power by
re press io n. It 's much easier to hat e and ignore than to accept and
und erstand; so, being inherently lazy and Epicurean, men have
chose n th e easy route.
As medi cal stud ent s, we w ere often forced to turn our attention
away fro m all the elements of Hatred in the world these past four
ye ars. Our energi es were mustered to absorb esoteric medical in-

formation in order to be able to save li ves and prolong health, al
th e ve ry least act s of love. Yet th e tentacles of hate in the
sm o lde rin g wor ld around us many tim es wrenched our attention
away fro m o ur books and threatened to interrupt our training, to
f reeze it, as it were, while we were sen t to mend those people
to uched by Hate. Even now, as we are grad uat ed, bigotry, suspi c io n, tensio n, and d ece it are awaiting u s; th ey wi ll o blige us to
u se o ur " t oo ls of love" in th e suprem e ca use of Hate - in war.
Wh ere w ill we be sent? To Viet Nam? To the Middl e East? To
Latin A m eri ca? To the American ghettos? And what will we do?
Rem ove th e b ull ets? Sew the hol es? Patch the maim ed? Bury the
d ead ? De li ver th e un wanted? Or attenuat e " use less" old age? We
co uld use o ur skill s so meday to treat the ill, to prevent needl ess
d eath , to co mfo rt th e tro ub led, but, like as not, those that we save
will o nl y be kill ed elsew here.
Th e pess imi st says we ca nnot prevent it; we are frozen in Hatred
and duty. Th e yea rs 1967 to 1971 seem to confirm this, an endless
strin g of ho rro r, bl oods hed, st u bborn ness, and death:

Haiti frank rizzo weathermen ku k lu x kl an assass in ati on of robert ke nn edy ghetto riots leningrad nine homo sexuality my la i j uan pe ro n flag burnin gs eldrid ge cleaver guerill as ibms censorship biafra mayor daley b lack
panthers geo rge lin co ln roc kwe ll assass in ati o n of m art in lu t her k ing 1968 democrat ic nat ional convention
woman's liberatio n yo uth in eq uality da ni el milri o ne o kin awa ange la davis refugees wire-tapping pows viet
nam george wal lace jo h n b irc h soc iety jew ish defe nse league assassinat ion of ma lcolm x kent state abortion
vo ter registration franco is d uva li er nasser aparthe id co u p d'etat ha l cones famine southeast asia spiro agnew
bombings kidnapp ings po li ce b rut ali ty sa lvador all ende fave las sa n fra ncisco state f ranc isco franco kashmir
ab m middle east ro nald reaga n ca m p us ri o ts sky jacki ngs d ru gs draft ca rd bUril ing s walter u lbricht red guard
ca rl mc intyre so uth af rica charl es m anso n chi cago seven czec hos lovakia atom ic testing si rh an sirhan pakistan
lie utenant calley suez ca nal ireland d ese rt ers mi gra nt wo rkers .. .

Th e su bway is brim full today.

.•

peace.

